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ers simmer
kitchen

y arts program caters
to welfare recipients, the
homeless and unemployed

By Stephanie Booth
Special Writer

For ten years, Robin Williams drove a truck, hoping
he could somehow land a more satisfying job. Last week,
he was perfecting his vichyssoise and interviewing for a
maitre d' position at the famous Windows on the World
restaurant in New York City.

Erwin Algarin thought he wouid always be stuck
working for impossibly low wages in the sweltering
kitchens of franchise restaurants. Now the New Bruns-
wick resident is perfecting his chaud-froid and planning
to work in the cafeteria at either Merck or Johnson &
Johnson. "I never knew I was gifted as an artist," he says.
"Now these taients are coming out."

"Promise Jobs," a culinary arts training program, in
which Mr. Williams and Mr. Algarin are both enrolled,
definitely offers food for thought.

The 17-week program, based in Elijah's Promise
Soup Kitchen in New Brunswick, is designed to give par-
ticipants the skills necessary to obtain entry-level, sus-
tainable wage positions in the food service and hospitali-
ty industry.

We're not talking flipping burgers here — students
spend extensive hours in the kitchen learning sauces, sal-
ads, pastas, baking and cooking techniques for meat and
fish. There are quizzes and tests on which students are
graded, and attendance and punctuality are required. The
average homework is some two or three hours a night,
reading about everything from sanitation in the kitchen to
how to make a perfect bechamel sauce.

"I truly believe this program can help people change
their lives," said Chef Pearl Thompson, who received her
training at. The New York Restaurant School and is now
the program coordinator for Promise Jobs. "We're not
getting them in jobs that'll bring them back here. We
want them to be the backbone of the food service indus-
try. They're getting a solid education."

The program's inaugural class found its way to
Promise Jobs from several sources, including ihe soup
kitchen, the county welfare department and the men's
shelter. The class of 17 is made up of both men and
women with ages ranging from 22 to 50.

They come from all different backgrounds and all
levels of education, but "they've gotten friendly iies with
each other, and become personal with each other outside
the kitchen," says assistant chef Audrey Quantano. Ms.
Quantano commutes from Manhattan each day to teach in
the program, but is convinced it's worth evert' minute'of
it.

When Chef Thompson, whom she knew through the
New York Food and Management Institute, called to ask
if she'd be interested in teaching in the program, Ms.
Quantano "fell in love with the idea." She's a big believer
in the one-on-one support and encouragement students
receive both inside and outside the kitchen. In fact, she
was the one who arranged Mr. Williams' interview at
Windows on the World after hearing him mention how
much he'd like to work there.

"Robin is a top student, a great saucier," Ms. Quanta-
no says proudly. "He's very much into the terminology.
He's got an eye for color, an eye for arrangement. He's

Assistant Chef Audrey Quantano discusses the program with student, Robin Williams.

really talented ... If you call and let (the restaurants) know
what's going on. people are willing to help."

Windows on the World isn't the only fine dining es-
tablishment to respond positively to Promise Jobs. In the
final stages of the program, trainees will move to intern-
ships :A some-of New Brunswick's best restaur-afits, in-
cluding The Frog and the Peach and the Old Bay Restau-
rant.

Besides receiving extensive community support.
Promise Jobs has been substantially funded through the
federal Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) and the
Middlesex and Somerset County departments of employ-
ment and training. Newman's Own, the food company
founded by actor Paul Newman, is a contributor, as is
Core-States Bank and United Way.

Still, the program is only as successful as its students,
and Ms. Thompson is careful about who is enrolled. Be-
sides the JTPA process, prospective students are required
to go through an interview. Once they start the class,

there is a two-week window to be sure that student and
program complement one another.

"They have to have enthusiasm," says Chef Thomp-
son. "They have to be dedicated, they have to have a pas-
sion for food. They have-to develop quickly" what it takes
to be"good-in'-the^kitchen and be able to think oa their-
feet."

Chef Thompson is more than pleased with the talent
and level of commitment shown by Promise Jobs' inau-
gural class.

Graduation is set for August 22, while a second class
of 18 students has just begun its turn in the kitchen.

Meanwhile, Chef Thompson and Promise Jobs execu-
tive director Lisanne Finston are already cooking up a
new scheme. They would like to open a full-fledged res-
taurant and'catering service. This fall, they will take the
first step by establishing a catering service and seeking
contracts from businesses with regular needs, such as of-
fices or davcare centers.
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The top floor of the soup kitchen, renovated last year,
offers yet another opportunity. A banquet room which
seats 200-225 people can be a perfect place for communi-
ty businesses or organizations to hold meetings.

"Our goal is not only to train people, but to place peo-
ple for employment," says Ms. Finston. "We want to
serve as a model to move people out of poverty."

Chef Thompson agrees. "We want students to be
kicking in the door to get into the program. We want stu-
dents who want to change their lives."

Franklin Township residents may be eligible to 'par-
ticipate in Promise Jobs.

For more information, contact Chef Pearl Thompson
at (908) 545-9002, Fax: (908)545-1996, or e-mail at
ep25@juno.com.

Volunteers are welcome to provide services such as
guest lectures, tutoring assistance, a two-week internship
at a facility or a donation.

Color gardening can offer
new landscaping rewards

Flowers selected for a color garden
should be of soft color tones.

By Julie Bartha-Vasquez
Special Writer

Many homeowners spend years planning
their gardens, awaiting the spring season
when they can watch their efforts, guided by
Mother Nature, bloom into a splash of bright
color and sweet fragrance.

But seasoned gardeners who are looking
for a new challenge, or new homeowners in-
terested in trying an unusual and eye catching
landscaping design, may consider planting a
color garden — a subtle flower garden de-
signed around a monochromatic theme of
varying shades, accented with bushes, trees
and* shrubs to add texture and lushness to the
display.

According to perennial design specialist
Charles Shepardson, owner of Charles Gar-
dens in New Hope, Pa., color gardening of-
fers new landscaping challenges and requires
careful planning, but the payoff is a unique,
subtle display of annuals and perennials cer-
tain to delight family, friends and visitors.
. "With color gardens, you want to create

an overall effect that's still very interesting,"
Mr. Shepardson said. "You want different
heights, textures, shade. You want clear color
ranges that are not too bright. I rs a very soft
garden." V:

When planning a :cdlor garden, the first
. choice that must be'made is which color gar-
deners will choose as their focus. Mr. Shep-
ardson said that while white or pink gardens
are the easiest [color.gardens to design (be-

cause there's a wider variety of flowers from
which to choose) gardeners may also try for
a blue or yellow theme. The key, Mr. Shep-
ardson said, is to use a variety of plants,
while using shrubs, trees and bushes to add
texture and highlights.

"Color gardening is a little bit more of a
challenge because it's more restricted," Mr.
Shepardson said. "(For example) you can't
use something red because you're going with
something blue. You have to use a lot of va-
rieties of plants. If you don't have the ability
to rely on color, you need to rely on texture."

For a color garden he and his business
partner, Richard Pool, designed last year,
Mr. Shepardson used a blue theme for the
front entryway of a home. Using the existing
landscape of gray stone and large evergreen
trees as an "anchor," they planted a wide va-
riety of perennials ranging in shades from
purple to blue.

Plants Mr. Shepardson used in that par-
ticular garden included Johnson's Blue Gera-
niums, lavender, and a variety of stokesias,
which has flowers ranging from deep blue,
silvery blue, lilac, light blue and white. He
also used shrubbery' such as stachys, for its
gray leaves, artemisia for its silver foliage
and hydrangeas bushes for texture.

Shrubbery, trees and plants, in addition
to adding highlights and texture, also act as a
way to "transition" your garden from one
shade to another. In addition, it provides a
canvas on which your color garden will be
showcased.

"Even if you only have foliage during
certain times of the year, it creates a back-
drop for the rest of the plants." Mr. Shepard-
son said.

Careful planning is also especially im-
portant when considering a flower garden.
To have the most impact, Mr. Shepardson
said color gardens should dominate a large
space or be separated from the rest of a gar-
den.

"It has to be separated in order to have
some effect. It has to be a little bit isolated,"
Mr. Shepardson said. "(To have) other plants
in the garden, even if they're in the peripher-
al vision, it would look kind of strange."

While planning is important, Mr. Shep-
ardson also stressed that color gardeners
should not be afraid to experiment. After the
structure of vour color garden is established,
he suggested" gardeners go to their local nurs-
ery and pick out plants that match their color
scheme while they're in bloom, and plant
them in the garden to see how it looks.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Saturday, July 12

"Pinocchio" will continue through July
13 at the Circle Players, located at 416 Vic-
toria Ave., Piscataway. Tickets cost S6. For
more information or to make reservations,
call (732) 968-7555.

The Stony Brook-Millstone Water-
shed Association, located in Hopewell
Township, will offer a summer nature hunt
form 10:30 a.m. to noon, for families with
children ages 5 years and older. Preregistra-
tion is required. Fee is $7 for members, $10
for nonmembers, (includes one adult and
one child), $2 per additional child or adult.
For further information, call (609)
737-7592.

Sunday, July 13

The Philadelphia Canoe Club will
hold its annual open house and regatta form
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Festivities include canoe
and kayak rides, boating demonstrations, a
competitive 10-mile race, a four-mile fun
race, a white elephant sale of used boats and
boating "equipment, regional canoe and kay-
ak vendors, homemade food and videos of
exciting of the white water river trips make
by members of the club. To enter either
race, call (610) 828-9760. The club, a non-
profit organization whose members are ac-
tive kayak and canoeing enthusiasts, is lo-
cated at 4900 Ridge Ave.. Philadelphia.
Ample parking is available.

Nick Novicky & His Verstyles Polka
Band will perform at Johnson Park, River
Road, Piscataway, from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
For more information, call (908) 745-3936.

Tuesday, July 15

The New Jersey State Bar Foundation
will sponsor a free seminar on "Landlord/
Tenant Rights" from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
New Jersey Law Center in New Brunswick
(off Ryders Lane). Admission to the semi-
nar is free, but reservations are required.
Call (800) FREE LAW to register.

Friday, July 18
The Folk Project All-Stars celebrate

the Minstrel's 22nd Anniversary at 8:30
p.m. at the Minstrel Coffeehouse, located at
the Somerset County Environmental Educa-
tion Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road, Bask-
ing Ridge. For this show only, a special ad-
mission of $7 includes birthday cake and
other refreshments. For information on
shows, call (201) 335-9489, or for travel in-
formation, call (908) 766-2489.

Upcoming events
The Princeton Free Wheelers will

hold the annual Princeton Bicycling
Event on Aug. 2. Eight tours from 16 to
100 miles are available for all levels of ex-
perience, from beginning adult to expert
rider. Anyone who rides a bicycle safely
and wears ah approved cycling helmet is
welcome to attend. The $20 registration fee
includes a meal upon return. Advance regis-
tration is recommended, as those whose ap-
plications are received by July 18 are enti-
tled to a free T-shirt. Registration forms for
the Princeton Bicycling Event may be avail-
able at area bike shops, or send SASE to PO
Box 1204, Princeton, NJ 08542-1204. Call
(609) 882-47,39 for additional information.

The Circle Players, located at 416 Vic-
toria Ave., Piscataway, will present "Is
There Life After High School?" through
July 19. Tickets cost $10. For more inform-
ation, call (732-968-7555.:

The YWCA is accepting applications
for the 24th Annual Princeton YWCA
Crafters' Marketplace, to be held Nov. 22
and 23 at the John Witherspoon Middle
School, Princeton. For more information,
call (609) 497-2100.

Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed
Association located on Titus Mill Road,
Hopewell, has openings in its summer envi-
ronmental education day camp for children
entering; grades 3 through 6. Camp hours
are between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Before and
after camp care is available. Sessions will
be July 21-25; July 28-Aug. I and Aug. 4-8.

SCARS, the Somerset County Amateur
Radio Society, located in Manville, will

hold an annual Hamfest on Saturday, Aug.
23, at the Somerset County 4-H Center in
Bridgewater. Vendors are wanted. Call
(908) 873-3394 for more information.

The Raritan Valley YMCA, located in
East Brunswick, will offer summer pro-
grams for all ages from youth to seniors.
The session will continue through Aug. 23.
For more information, call (908) 257-4114.

The Compassionate Friends will meet
monthly on the first Sunday of the month at
5 p.m. at Robert Wood Johnson Hospital at
Hamilton, Whitehorse-Hamilton Square
Road, Hamilton. Compassionate Friends
supports grieving families who are debili-
tated by the death of their children. For fur-
ther information, call (609) 587-5717.

On-going events
Kaleidoscope Kids Summer Acade-

my— "Live From Mars," for children age
6 through 12, will be held in weekly ses-
sions through Aug. 8 at the New Jersey
State Museum, Trenton. Registration is
$115 per child and $110 per sibling. Each
session will meet Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. An extended day is available
for an additional $6. For more information,
call (609) 292-6310.

Boy Scouts of Troop 100 are offering
fertilizer and lawn care products to support
their programs. Orders are delivered at no
extra charge. Call (908) 359-7492 or (908)
297-0752 to receive product information.

Princeton Airport will conduct plane
rides every Sunday between 3 and 6 p.m.,
weather permitting, for a nickel a pound.
(Minimum of $3 and a maximum of $10.)
Offer is valid during July and August. Free
airport tours will be held every Thursday at
10:30 a.m. during July and August. For in-
formation, call (609) 921-3100 or visit the
airport Web site at http:// www.princeto-
nairport.com.

The American Cancer Society, Mid-
dlesex County Unit, wants volunteers to
drive cancer patients to life-saving treat-
ment. Call (908) 738-6800 for more inform-
ation.

The American Red Cross of Middle-
sex County is seeking volunteers. Call
(908) 634-6500 for information.
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Sandra Bullock returns
in 'Speed 2: Cruise Control'

By Karci Williams
Special Writer

Sassy Sandra Bullock returns
with a new beau, the ultra-suave Ja-
son Patric, in this riveting aquatic
thriller. Directed by Jan De Bont this
$120 million sequel escalates matters
significantly from the mere bus hi-
jacking of "Speed."

The film opens with a cleverly
comical link to the original, with An-
nie (Ms. Bullock) in the process of
miserably failing her road test-Jim
Conway cameos as the alternately
terrified and exasperated DMV ex-
aminer. Meanwhile, Annie's boy-
friend, Alex (Mr. Patric) is across
town collaring a crook after a high-
speed, high-impact motorcycle chase.

Without even taking time to
freshen up, he surprises Annie with
tickets for a Caribbean cruise.

And just as quickly, they're in
line, boarding the majestic Seaborn
Legend, an impressive, if ersatz,
ocean liner with a hot tub, fore, and

trap shooting, aft. While Annie's not
looking, Alex sneaks a peak at the di-
amond ring he plans to give her dur-
ing the vacation.

The colorful, albeit politically
correct, assortment of other passen-
gers boarding the ill-fated ship in-
cludes a singles getaway group, a
convention of diamond jewelers, and
deaf revelers signing proudly. Scatter
a few other atypxal oddballs around
as red herrings amidst a nauseatingly
obsequious crew and you'd have the
makings of an entertaining flick,
even if they were just trying to "Free
Willy". But factor in the frightening-
ly demonic Geiger (Willem Dafoe)
wreaking hi-tech havoc against the
badjd op of a roiling ocean, and you
have adge-of-your-seat, non-stop sus-
pense.

Once at sea, the cruise ship is
booby-trapped and tele-hijacked by -
Geiger, a disgruntled • employee
turned computer hacker. He re-routes
the ship's control system and uncere-
moniously dumps the captain over-
board. Then, the madman, using his

laptop, orchestrates major mayhem,
right from his bunk in steerage.

The pleasure-tumed-pain craft is
then aimed at various unsuspecting
boats, jet skis, an oil tanker and an is-
land resort. Furthermore, Geiger det-
onates strategically hidden plastic ex-
plosives as needed. The plot is a little
thin as to explaining why he is will-
ing to kill everyone on board, given
his employment squabble, but his
anomie just adds to the terror. He
must have done something really aw-
ful in a previous life to come back as
someone so devoid of conscience.

Of course, to the audience's re-
lief, the unflappable Alex is aboard to
keep his head when everyone else
around him is losing theirs, whether
literally or figuratively. There must
be some disaster movie rule about
echolocation, because every scene
seems to feature a terrified woman
squealing the same line twice, such
as, "Why don't we stop?" followed
immediately by a more strident,
"Why don't we stop?!" Or, "We're
not going to stop" (breathless) fol-

Willem Defoe (from left), Sandra Bullock and Temuera Morrison in "Speed 2"

lowed by "We're not going to
stop!!!" (hysterical).

Of course, justice ultimately pre-
vails and the question finally gets
popped, but not before one heck of a

wet roller coaster ride. And the con-
clusion is 10 times better than the one
in "The Lost World."

My 8-year-old left the theater de-
bating with his pal whether this was

the best film they'd ever seen, so, I'd
have to give this an enthusiastic three
thumbs up.

PS, if you wait out the credits,
there's one final treat.

HEALTH MATTERS/Michelle Goldman, DPM
If your first step of the day is

painful, you may have a condition
called plantar fasciitis. Literally, this
term means inflammation of the fas-
cia located on the sole of the foot.
The plantar fascia is a fibrous, lig-
ament-like structure that runs from
(he bottom of (he heel of the base of
the toes and lends support to the arch.

When the fascia is inflamed, the
pain is often localized in the heel or

instep, but may occur anywhere
along the sole. Characteristically, the
pain is felt after periods of rest, as in
the first step in the morning. As ac-
tivity resumes, the discomfort usually
lessens. At the end of the day, the
pain often recurs as a throb or ache.

Tiie onset of plantar faciitis is
generally gradual, with a progressive
increase in the intensity and frequen-
cy of pain. The condition is often re-
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lated to a flat foot or sagging of the
arch, which increases tension on the
floor of the foot. It may coincide with
an increase in activity such as start-
ing a new exercise program or an in-
crease in weight as in pregnancy.
Less often, the pain begins suddenly
with a misstep or twisting of the foot.
The diagnosis is based on history and
examination. X-rays may be taken to
rule out the presence of a heel spur or
stress fracture.

Conservative treatment for plant
fasciitis has two goals: first, to reduce
the inflammation that has accumulat-
ed in the area and second, to prevent
reinjury and recurrence of the condi-
tion. Fortunately, conservative treat-
ment is effective in the vast majority
of patients. Treatment usually con-
sists of taping the foot and starting a
course of oral anti-inflammatory
medication and local physical thera-
py-

Oral anti-inflammatory medica-
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tions including Motrin and Alleve are
often continued along with a program
of stretching exercises to loosen
tightness in the Achilles tendon. The
Achilles exerts a counterpull on the
heel, and when it is tight or con-
tracted, it effectively elongates the
bottom of the foot, increasing tension
on the fascia. Since the fascia is rela-
tively inelastic, it cannot stretch, but
instead tugs at its origin on the heel.
This can lead to tearing of the fibers,
localized bleeding and inflammation.

Temporarily strapping the foot
with tape lends extra support to the
arch. This technique lessens tension
on the fascia, preventing continuous
injury with every step. When taping
is successful, it suggests that, for
long term relief, the arch needs better
biomechanical support. This sort of
support can be accomplished by
wearing an arch support (orthotic),
which may be purchased over-the-
counter or custom made.

There are a number of effective
stretches, but to avoid further injury,
it is important to do them gently and
gradually, without bouncing. The
"runner's stretch" is performed fac-
ing a wall, with the feet flat on the
floor a comfortable distance away.
The hands are placed on the wall
while the upper body leans forward
until a stretch is felt in the calf mus-

cles. This stretch would be held for
approximately 10 seconds, then re-
peated. A variation is the "stair
stretch," in which the ball of the foot
is placed on a step and the heel is
lowered slowly, without force, until a
stretch is felt in the calf. IT is very
important to perform this exercise
with adequate support on both sides
of the body. A railing or doorway is
ideal.

Physical therapy is an effective
means of reducing inflammation.
This may include ultrasound, whirl-
pool baths, iontophosesis, and special
exercises. In the home, the patient
can benefit from ice massage and
contrast baths. For a contrast bath,
the foot is soaked in a warm Epsom
salt bath for approximately five min-
utes, then in a cool bath for two min-
utes. This cycle is repeated several
times. The warm water increases the
flow of blood to the inflamed area,
while the cool water constricts local
blood vessels. The result is a pump-
ing action that flushes inflammation
out of the tissues.

If these therapies are unsuccess-
ful, a cortisone injection may be giv-
en. Though uncomfortable, injection
therapy is often quite effective, and is
safe when used judiciously. As a gen-
eral rule, physicians recommend no
more than two to three injections in
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the same location over a six-month
period. The number of injections
would depend on the duration and ef-
fective relief of symptoms.

In recalcitrant cases, the foot and
leg may be immobilized in a below-
knee walking cast or a night splint.
The cast's function is to limit the pa-
tient's normal activity level and to re-
duce tension along the inflamed
Elantar fascia. The night splint is an

-shaped brace, worn along the back
of the lower leg and beneath the foot.
This keeps the Achilles tendon
stretched and prevents the fascia and
muscles on the sole of the foot from
contracting during the night.

In a few cases, the foot remains
painful despite aggressive conserva-
tive treatment. In these patients, the
tight, thickened plantar fascia can be
surgically released form its origin on
the heel. This procedure is most often
done on an outpatient basis using lo-
cal anesthesia. When surgery is
needed, the postoperative prognosis
is good.

Whether a surgical or non-opera-
tive course is necessary, early diag-
nosis and treatment improves overall
results and hastens the patient's re-
turn to normal activity.
Michelle Goldman, DPM, is a podia-
trist on staff at The Medical Center of
Princeton.
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Sat 9am-6pm; Sun. llam-5pm
Convenient Financing Available j i i m a n i l i m a VISA

See Store for Details.

• Outpatient/I npatient services
• Most ins. covers treatment
• Over 80 years experience

Carrier
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A behavioral healthcare system
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Christ the King Church, located

at 3330 Route 27, Kendall Park, has
begun a summer schedule with Holy
Communion celebrated each Sunday
at 9:30 a.m.

Children are welcomed and in-
cluded at worship. Child care is
available. Persons who wish to spend
time with their child in the nursery
may still hear the service over the
public address system.

Christ the King is an inclusive
community of faith for all people and
is a member congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America.

For more information, call (908)
297-1200.

Montgomery Evangelical Free
Church, located at 246 Griggstown

Road, Belle Mead, invites all chil-
dren ages 4 through sixth grade to at-
tend its 1997 Vacation Bible School,
"Sonrise Balloon Adventure," from 9
a.m. to noon, July 28 to August 1.

Children will experience a high-
flying adventure in faith, packed with
fun, crafts, snacks and games. The
week-long journey will demonstrate
how faith changes lives, and that life
is an exciting quest for those who put
their trust in God.

A special faith-building class for
moms will run concurrently with the
children's programs for mothers who
would like to participate.

Register by calling, (908)
874-4634. Walk-ins are also wel-
come on the first day of Vacation Bi-
ble School.

Six Mile Run Reformed
Church located at 3037 Route 27,
Franklin Park, will hold worship
service on Sunday at 9 a.m.

Rev. David Risseeuw is the Pas-
tor. For more information, call (732)
297-3734.

***
St. Barnabas Episcopal

Church, located at 142 Sand Hill
Road, Monmouth Junction, will have
services at 9 and 10:30 a.m. from
July 6 through Aug. 31.

The 9 a.m. service will include a
full sermon, organ music and hymns,
and child care will be available.

The 10:30 a.m. service will be
designed for families with children
(all ages are welcome) and will in-
clude an informal sermon and easy
songs and -will last about 45 minutes.
Communion is the regular Sunday

Atlock Farm shows
unique display at
New York flower
and garden Show

Rockefeller Center will become a
spectacular urban oasis during the an-
nual Rockefeller Center Flower &
Garden Show, which will run form
Thursday, July 17 through Sunday,
August 3. The show is free and open
to the public from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
each day. It will fill the public spaces
at Rockefeller Center, between 48th
and 51st Streets, from Fifth Avenue

; to Rockefeller Plaza.
The Rockefeller Center Flower &

' Garden Show will feature the tri-state
area's finest growers, landscape de-
signers, nurseries and botanical gar-
dens. The displays will include, from
Atlock Farm in Somerset, a combina-
tion of vibrant foliage with tender

perennials, verbenas, and unusual va-
rieties of petunias. Atlock Farm has
created a striking display of unusual
containers, such as a moss-lined bi-
cycle basket, for this year's show.
The beauty and colorful diversity of
the flowers and foliage require no
backdrop. The idea came to Ken Se-
lody, Atlock's owner, during a shoot
for Martha Stewart Living Magazine,
for which he is a contributing editor.

Atlock Farm, known for its 100
varieties of coleus, is located at 545
Weston Canal Road, Somerset. The
ten-year old nursery features unusual
horticultural specimens as well as
temperate conservatory and green-
house plants.

TO YOUR HEALTH
The Carrier Foundation will

sponsor the following programs at its
Belle Mead location:

Bright Futures for Kids, free
counseling and educational group for

,4 to 12 year-olds in families with al-
cohol and drug problems will be held
on Mondays, 6:30-8 p.m., Tuesdays,
5:30-7 p.m., and Thursdays, 5:30-7
p.m. Children attend once a week for
12 weeks. To register, call (908)
281-1591.

Weekend Codependency Pro-
gram, free ongoing sessions for indi-
viduals dealing with someone trou-
bled by addiction. "Codependents"
learn ways to cope and take care of
themselves. Saturday or Sunday, 2 to
3 p.m. Carrier Foundation, Route
601, Belle Mead. Call (908)
281-1481 for more information.

###

Al-Anon, will meet every Friday
night at 8:30 p.m. at Six Mile Run
Church on Route 27 in Franklin Park.
Call (908) 297-0003 for more in-
formation.

***
A caregivers support group,

-F.A.R.E. , will meet monthly on the
• second Wednesday of the month at 7

p.m. at the Somerset County Annex,
614 First Ave., Raritan. F.A.R.E. is
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation of Somerset Hills, the Som-
erset County Office on Aging, and
the Board of Chosen Freeholders. For
more information, call (908)
234-2220.

***
"Excercise with Sandy Classes"

will be held in the auditorium at the
Board of Education administrative
offices located at 1755 Amwell
Road, Somerset. The fee is $36, for
one weekly class, and $63 for two
Weekly classes. For further informa-
tion, call (908) 873-1227 or (908)
249-2241.

. 1 : * *

Scientists have studied how an in-
sect bites and found that it does not
inject its own or a previous person's
blood into a new person it is biting. It
injects saliva. Some viruses, like yel-
low fever and malaria, are trans-
mitted by the saliva of certain mos-
quitoes. HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS, cannot reproduce in insects so
it cannot survive. For information
about AIDS, 24 hours a day, call
the New Jersey AIDS Hotline at
(800) 624-2377.

sssssss

GOOD READING.
GOOD WRITING.

Both yours in
your favorite

Packet Publication.
5SSSSS3S

Manufacturers
& Designers

S^ONE FURNITURE
LOWEST PRICES IN 10 YEARS

'Area's Larqest Selection Of
Natuzzi Leather Sectionals & Sofas

Floor Sample SALE
40%-60% OFF

We Will Beat Any Price
On Comparable

Quality Mica FUrniture

Master Bedrooms from $1,999
Leather Sectionals from $1,999
Teen Bedrooms from $999
3pc. Wai! Units from $1,699

FOR '97
TEXTURE STONE

FINISH

FREE
Delivery & Set Up!

Towne Pointe Center
357 Rt. 9 South, Manalapan

908-536-07^0
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OPCN 7 DAYS: Mon,. Tucs, Sot. 10-6j WcdY Thurs, Fri. 10-9; SUR 12-5

service. Communion will also be cel-
ebrated on Saturday July 19 at 5:30
p.m.

For further information, call
(908)297-4607.

#**
The Unitarian Church of

Princeton will hold worship service
on Sunday at 10 a.m. Church school
is not in session, but child care is
available.

Dick Swain and the Poquelin
Players will present "The Tele-
phone". Composed by Gian-Carlo
Menotti, the short comic opera will
feature Kelly Foster and Sam John-
son, with Dick Swain at the key-
board. Also speaking will be Nancy
Fleming and tana Rouse.

The church is located at the cor-
ner of Route 206 North and Cheiry
Hill Road in Princeton.

WEDDINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips

Allen —Phillips
Donna Tuenge Allen, daughter

of the late Otto August and Doro-
thy Tuenge of Port Orchard, Wash-
ington, was married on May 31 in
Martinsville, to Harry James
Phillips, son of James and Dorothy
Phillips of Dayton.

The bride is a graduate of
South Kitsap High School in Port

Orchard, Washington, and Olym-
pic College in Bremerton, Wash-
ington. She is employed as a mar-
keting director at AT & T in
Florham Park.

The groom, a former resident
of Franklin Park, is a graduate of
Jamesburg High School in James-
burg. He is employed as a chief

Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discriminating -

SUMMER SALE
on Shoes and Sandals

for Both Men and Women
20-50% Off

150 Nassau St, Princeton • 609-924-6785
Open: Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Thure. eve 'til 8pm

GAS&
APPLIANCES

The One Stop Source for Major Appliances

MAJOR BRANDS •DISCOUNTED PRICES• SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS • LARGE DISPLAYS

Special Combination Offer!

Create A Complete Cooking
Center-Without Remodeling!

SpacemakerXL Turntable
Microwave Oven
• Large 1.3 cu. f t oven cavity,

900 watts.
• Interactive scrolling display

conveniently provides
step-by-step instructions.

• Full-view cooktop light, night
light and hi-capacity, 2-speed
exhaust system. :

QuickClean™ 30" Range
with Self-Cleaning Oven
• Upswept, recessed cooktop

designed to contain spills.

• Auto even shut-off turns the
oven off after 12 hours.

Special Combination Price1.

Further Details
at H&H Store

No charge tor delivery, removal of old appliances, and simple reconnection to existing gas
and water lines. Arrangements available at a nominal charge for installation, electrical, and
plumbing work (required lor butlt-ins, dishwashers, and other appliances).

GAS GRILL
C1LS. FILLED

;oo

MHP
MODERN HOME PRODUCTS
GAS GRILL REPLACEMENT

PARTS FOR MOST MAKES AND |
MODELS IN" STOCK.
BRING IN OLD PART.

H&H
80 NORTH MAIN ST.

./WINDSOR, NJ

609-426-1111

HOURS:
| Weekdays 8-5 j

Thurs. 8-8
Sat. 8-4

Piano Sale
Of The Year

The Tri-State's PIANO GIANT'S annual sale event is the
big one that serious piano buyers wait for all year. This year is
digger than ever~6 great stores over 3 states. Many items are
one-of-a-kind and subject to prior sale—HURRY IN!!

PRICE; BREAKTHROUGHS

Kawai
Famous Kawai Quality At A Price
Not Seen Since The '80's

$3276!
Save Hundreds!!

ROLAND
Weighted Action With Built in
Recorder, Chorus & Reverb Plus
Award-Winning Roland Sound

$976!
Save Over 50%!!

Largest Pre-Owned InventoryMpil
Mid-Atlantic On Sale Ndw;,| ̂ .^. I i

was BiGGEST

SALE PRICE

BALDWIN satin mahogany grand $5,995.00 $3,976
AEOLIAN "Sting" player piano with rolls $4,595.00 $2,776
GULBRANSEN mahogany spinet $1,295.00$ 776
WINTER Reynold's model vertical $1,195.00 $ 676
BALDWIN Howard console in walnut $2,295.00 $1,576
BALDWIN walnut console $2,195.00 $1,476
BALDWIN Acrosonic mahogany console $1,895.00 $1,076
BALDWIN satin walnut spinet $1,795.00$ 976
BALDWIN Concert studio, like new $5,995.00 $3,576
BALDWIN most respected grand model $12,795. $6,976
SAMICK polished ebony studio..... $3,595.00 $1,976
KIMBALL satin oak vertical..... $2,295.00 $1,576
KIMBALL satin walnut spinet $1,995.00 $1,176
KIMBALL Artist console in walnut $2,295.00 $1,576
KIMBALL walnut grand piano $5,995.00 $2,976
KIMBALL French Provincial cherry spinet $2,259.00 $1,376
HARDMAN restored mahogany 7' grand $19,995. $13,376
KAWAI deluxe professional studio.like new $3,995.00 $2,576
KURZWEIL deluxe trade up digital $3,395.00 $1,476
KURZWEIL ivory Mark trade in $5,995.00 $1,776
LESTER reconditioned ebony grand $5795.00 $3,976

[i919Living RoomGrand in Mahogany &a&xm $16,990
1960 Professional Vertical in Ebony,....,.. sia,soo.oo $ 7,990
1926 Music Room Grand in Mahogany. wi ,700.00 $20,990
1991 Concert Grand in Ebony. S7s.4oo.oo $51,990
1909 Parlour Grand in Ebony.... S3M«H» $26,990
1917 Living Room Grand in Mahogany. $37,100.00 $15,990
1929 Semi-Concert Grand in Ebony. sw.8oo.oo $33,990
1923 Parlour Grand in Ebony ,. msoaoo $23,590
1923 Living Room Grand in Ebony. tsm&tttm $23,990
1926 Parlour Grand in Walnut..... 6*8,000.00 $23,590

|1994 Semi-Concert Grand, Rare Gem eeftee&ee- $39,990
Just A Small Sampie-Every Size & Finish Steinway Makes is Available

And All With Exclusive Jacobs Steinway Warranty Protection

HHHH
Buy of the Year

Kawai Grand Piano
Exclusive 15 Year Full Warranty

Final opportunity on this select
grouping of Kawai grands that
were used by the music
department at Princeton
University for
the just concluded
academic year.
Mechanically perfect
with the entire 15 year
Jacobs Music Group Full
Warranty along with the
entire new 10 year manu-
facturers warranty. Don't
miss this opportunity to have a
genuine Japanese-built grand
piano at the price of a Korean.

Lowest Price Of The Year Right Now

ONLY Chopin Piano Has New Steinway Pianos

ftT %% *% *% i * * 1001 N. Olden Ave.
%UiJ U JJ H I Suburban Trenton
jptano Company (609)695-7456

A Division of Jacobs
Music-Bringing 3 State
Buying Power To NJ.

6 Great Stores Serving 3 States
Philadelphia Allentown

Wilmington Cherry Hill Willow Grove
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Building a swimming pool creates a sea of new options
By Stephanie Booth

Special Writer

Years ago, when you wanted a
pool built, the biggest decision you
probably had to make was where you
wanted to put the ladder. Today,
we're swimming in options.

Should you go with a vinyl liner
or concrete? Have it shaped like a
"true L"' or a "lazy L"? What if you
want your backyard landscaped at the
same time? What if you don't?

Deciding to have a pool built
these days is nothing to jump into
head-first. Fortunately, once you
know what options are out there,
you'll have a better idea of what you
not only need, but what's right for
you and your family.

For the first-time pool buyer, the
question is not what amenities to get,
but where to start. The good news is,
there's a lot of information available
through magazines, Web sites, books,
TV shows and organizations such as
the NSPI (National Spa and Pool In-
stitute). Once you do your research,
you'll be more confident about what
type of pool you want.

"You're building something in
your backyard," cautions Ray Calvit-
ti, president of Biue Haven Pools, a
company-owned store in Colmar, Pa.
"You can't take it back."

First and foremost, ask questions.
Look at friends' pools, stop in at lo-

cal stores and browse around. Repu-
table pool builders will have an ex-
tensive collection of photos.* as well
as a referral list of past customers.
Take the time to make a few calls.
What, in particular, do they like best
about their pool? Do they have any
problems with the design or construc-
tion they chose? If they could do it
over again, what would they do dif-
ferently?

"Unfortunately, when people go
to make decisions," Mr. Calvitti says,
"they deal with their emotions. They
just grab the Yellow Pages. You have
to look at (builders') financial stabili-
ty, their track record. Get more than
just one bid. You don't want a night-
mare in your back yard."

Tr i shape of your pool should fit
your back yard, but also your life-
style. Consider how many people
will be using the pool, and for what
purpose. If you want to swim laps, a
kidney-shaped pool might not be the
most practical choice. The traditional
rectangular shaped-pool is still quite
popular for its versatility, along with
"L" shapes and "lazy-Ls," which
more closely resemble the letter "J."

If nothing you see jumps out at
you, consider creating your own
unique design. Whether it resembles
an island or the Star of David, a
builder can most likely construct it.
Although cost depends on the shape
and how labor-intensive it will be, a
custom design allows your pool to
become a unique, artistic expression.

DOERLER
LANDSCAPES, INC.

Recipient of Landscape Award
for Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA

Established 1962

Perennial Gardens e Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction

Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks

Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton
Somerville

609-896-3300
908-707-0909

Moorestown
Yardley

609-234-1114
215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA

And is an added bonus, we are
offering a FREE automatic

pool cleaner. The automatic
pool cleaner quietly gl ides

, around the pool bottom
making your pool virtual-

ly maintenance-free. Choose
fiom hundreds of pool designs
or customize your pool just for
your lifestyle. Call today!

~, INTRODUCING
our mult-media presentation.

Call for an appointment

100% FINANCING O.A.C. I
NEW CATALOG FOR '97 \

i.'Dtru', F3,TB< S'5Eo3 basal on SraneinjSiaEB-O a 3.5% for 180 nantrs. tSGO reDste
<f pD3' s %l f" s"ed r. 23 wcrtais fes I ra i t e nmpfelra oi eratfrat Same restrictions appV

ofyisiityeof Our Design Centers Today!
GREEN BROOK, NJ 20 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons (732) 752-0880

•FAiRFIELD, NJ 420Rouie46 (973)227-5850
•FREEHOLD, NJ 350 Highway 9 North (732} 536-1010
PRINCETON, NJ Montgomery Shopping Center (609) 921-7148

•Poo! on Display OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Supply Centers located throughout New Jersey call your local Sales Office for a list of locations.

Visit us on the World Wide Web • http://wvsrtv.anBiony-sylvan.com 12365?

RENOVATE OR MODERNIZE YOUR POOL 1-800-880-7319

V e r d i g r i s

BlR

$f129
Care tree aluminum

bowl with cast iron

stem and base.

Store or UPS i .
delivery - !10

n
Wihere Princeton Gets its Good Looks

F I N E F U R N I T U R E -*• I N T E R I O R D E S I G N

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 924-2361

Larry Hollander, whose pool was
constructed by Puglicci of northern
New Jersey, recalls standing in his
back yard while the builder chalked
circles over and over in the grass. If it
wasn't right, they'd kick up the chalk
and start over. The result? Beside
years of enjoyment for Mr. Holland-
er, it was an award-winning pool, a
picture of which was even used in
Puglicci's promotional brochures.

"It did more than just look pret-
ty," Mr. Hollander says. "It looked
like it fit in the yard."

This is a phrase you'll hear often
from satisfied customers — how their
pool "fits," how it's an extension of
their family or home. Creating such
an environment typically requires
committing to a deck or patio, aiong
with your pool. Landscaping and
fencing are also popular, and practi-
cal, to add. Since it's all usually done
or contracted by your pool builder —
think "one stop shopping" — make
sure it's clear what you want, and
how much you want to spend.

Which brings us to the age-old
question: How much does a pool cost
these days?

"How much does dinner cost?"
replies John Migiiaccio, owner of
The Pool and Spa Place in Cranbury.
"It depends on where you go and
what you order."

The standard pool size is 16 by
32 feet. A 12 by 24 pool with only a
few amenities might run about
$12,000. A more luxurious 24 by 44
pool can run around $30,000. And if
you really want to an oasis resplen-
dent with vanishing edges and water-

falls, more eclectic builders can
charge up to $300,000.

Once you have the basics of pool-
hunting down, then you get to con-
sider the amenities. People buy pools
for three reasons: to enhance their
back yard, to provide a recreational
space for family and friends, or for
serious exercise. Depending on
which category you fall into, you'll
pick "options" for your pool, much
like you would if you were buying a
new car.

So what's new this year? If your
goal is to beautify your back yard,
one popular new trend is fiber-optic
lighting, such as FiberStars EvenGlo.
Boasting "21st century technology,"
EvenGlo shows off the elegant shape
and surrounding of your pool without
harsh light or glare. A color wheel
system built into the light source illu-
minator allows you to utilize up to
four colors, including green and fluo-
rescent purple.

Computer-designed vinyl liners
are also big on the market right now.
3-D combinations create the effect of
raised tile and concrete on the floor
of the pool. Side wal! "tiles" are of-
fered in a number of elegant designs,
colors and patterns. "Virgin vinyl
liners," such as those manufactured
from Kafko, are both algae and UV-
sunlight resistant, offering a cleaner
alternative to concrete. Plus, vinyl
won't crack in the wintertime, a
problem with some concrete pools in
this area due to the clay substance of
the Delaware Valley.

Regardless of whether you want
your pool to be used for recreational
or aesthetic purposes, what you don't

want is a haven for insects. With
pools and decks inevitably come
bugs, particularly yellow jackets. The
last thing you want is to chase guests
away with heavy pesticides.

Cooper pest control, based in
Lawrenceville, has come up with an
innovative way to deter insects from
taking a dip in your pool. Through
extensive research conducted in Wa-
terfront Park in Trenton, they found
that a mixture of juice concentrate
and beer placed in traps provides an
easy way to keep your pool area free
of yellow jackets.

The environmentally conscious
traps, designed by entomologists, are
placed at 15 to 25 foot intervals
around the perimeter of the pool area
and filled with a beer-juice mixture.
Once the jackets are either immobi-
lized or anesthetized, the trap can be
safely emptied. At $4 a trap, it's a
small-price to pay for comfort. Coo-
per offers a detailed guide to using
the traps, and if you draw a map of
your property showing garbage and
food areas, they'll even provide you
with specific recommendations for
trap placement.

If your appetite for a pool has
been whetted by this point, but
you're still leery of the commitment
involved, consider investing in an
Endless Pool. Fans of "This Old
House" may remember seeing one
featured on the show some weeks
ago. For what you would pay for a
mid-sized car — between $17,000
and $20,000 — you can have an 8 by
15 foot pool installed in your back
yard or home. The Endless Pool
boasts a river-like current adjustable

to any speed or ability — perfect for
athletes as well as those suffering:
from arthritis or bad backs. Because;
you're swimming at the same speed'
as the current, you're held in a fixed
point and never reach the end of the-
pool.

"You can swim a mile," Tim
Plumber, a representative of Endless
Pools says, "without moving art
inch." ^

The pool has a state-of-the-art fil-
tering system developed by NASA to
recirculate water in space. Silver ions
are automatically released into the
water to kill bacteria; copper ions kill
algae. You'll end up using 90 percerif
less chlorine than you would in a typ-
ical pool.

Another contemporary feature of
the Endless Pool is its portability.
From a factory near Philadelphia, it's
shipped to you for bolt-together as-
sembly. (Detailed videos are pro-
vided and you can view an installa-
tion in progress at their Web site,
www.endlesspools.com.)

When you decide to move, just
take the Endless Pool with you. Some
parts and components will have to be
replaced, but the cost of moving the
pool is estimated at less than $500.

Building a pool may sound like
an awful lot of trouble, but it's ulti-
mately worth it.

"It's beautiful to live by water,"
says one customer of The Pool and
Spa Place. "So many of our child-
hoods were spent by water — at the
beach, or at the pool. It's therapeutic,
both mentally and physically."

Once you've done your research,
it'll be easy to dive right in.

Franklin Board of Education approves staff
The Franklin Township Board of

Education approved the administra-
tive staffing for both the 1997-98 and
1998-99 school years for Franklin
Township's schools at its June 23
meeting. These actions were taken on
the recommendation of Superinten-
dent Frank V. Pepe, Jr. and his as-
sessment of the excellent skills and
fine talents of existing administrative
staff. Mr. Pepe's expectations are that
these assignment will:

1. Further advance the excellent
programs that currently exist, 2. Pro-
vide stability during a time of rapid
enrollment increase, 3. Introduce
world language instruction into addi-
tional elementary schools, and 4.
Give significant, concentrated atten-

tion to the development and evolu-
tion of the magnet concept for the
new elementary school, now under
construction.

The assignments for the town-
ship's schools are as follows:

1. All principal assignments for
1997-98 school year will remain the
same as 1996-97 assignments. 2.
During the 1997-98 school year, Mrs.
Linda Beyea, principal of Hillcrest
School, (currently working on her
doctorate in school program design)
and recent winner of National Blue
Ribbon status, will be engaged in an
additional stipendiary assignment to
lead the design team for the magnet
programs for the new school. She
will also be engaged in staff recruit-

SiwsS& O'CONNOR'S
BEEFN CHOWDER HOUSE
1719 Am well Rd. Somerset NJ

908 873-3990 —

p
Prime Rib & Salad $8.95 -Men- Sat 4-6 pm, San 1-4 pn»

SATURDAYS
GRILLED SWORDFISH

& Salad Bar S1495

SUNDAY
PRIME RIBS 10.95

Pint Of Domestic Draft
Or Clar.r. Of House Wine

JULY Dinner Specials

Salad Bar
S1G.95

CHOWDER
&HALF •";

SANDWICH
fia.qs
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TUES
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S4.9S ::
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CRAB CAKE
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S7.95 / -
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Tuesday Princeton Packet
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Publications

ment and oversee preparation and
planning for the new school's opera-
tion. 3. Effective Sept. 1, a full time
assistant principal will be employed
at Hillcrest School, working with
Mrs. Beyea, for the 1997-98 school
year. This administrator will assist in
the significant overcrowding that is
anticipated at Hillcrest during the one
last year prior to the new school be-
ing constructed. The assistant princi-
pal will also assist Mrs. Beyea in
planning for the new school. 4. Ef-
fective July 1, 1998, Mrs. Beyea will
become principal of the new elemen-
tary school, for which she will have
developed the magnet program and
overall school plans. 5. Effective July
I, 1998, Mr. Jeffrey Wren, principal

of the Franklin Park and Kingston
Schools, and former Science SuperviT
sor in the Franklin Township School
District, will become principal of the
Hillcrest School, a science and tech-
nology magnet school. With his ex-
cellent background in science and
proven track record as a principal,
Mr. Wren is a "natural" to continue
the advancement of the science pro-
grams at Hillcrest. Mr. Wren, whose
school achieved recognition from the
Commissioner of Education for the
"Best (Teaching) Practice" of intro-
ducing world languages to elemen-
tary school students, will also be re-
sponsible for initiating plans tb
introduce Spanish instruction into the
science and technology program.
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EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Auto
Repair
In Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)

(903) 329-6300

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS
WE MEET ALL NEW E.P.A.

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS
MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS

READY FOR SUMMER!
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MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
ZERO COST SPECIALIST

NOW IN NEW JERSEY
NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

l||pFPOINTS IJipF FEES immFtCLOSING COSTS

-k No Points * No Title Charges + No Recording Fees

• No Appraisal Fee • No Credit Report Fee * No Lenders JUNK FEES

• SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT

GREAT RATES! GREAT PROGRAMS!
Licensed Mortgage Broker NJ & PA Dept. of Banking

Call (609) 730 0911
65 South Main Street
Pennington, NJ 03534



Franklin News-Record

Friday, July 11, 1997 CLASSIFIED
IN-COLUMN 609-924-3250 *• DISPLAY 609-924 3244 ». FAX 609-924-6857

AUTOMARKET
RECRUITMENT

MERCHANDISE MART
ANTIQUES & AUCTIONS

AT YOUR SERVICE
5 SMALL WORLD

Help Wanted -1QQ Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
•>. Dynamic brokerage op-
erations, supported by
proprietary research, a full
service investment bank
and a growing money
management practice,
seeks entrepreneurial can-
didates with high integrity,
clean records and at least
2 years successful experi-
ence in sales brokerage.
Outstanding opportunity
tor unique individuals to
join a highly dedicated and
aggressive team of invest-
ment professionals- We
offer aggressive pay-outs,
generous principal trading
pay-outs as well as a col-
legial entrepreneurial
sales environment. EOE.
Ask for Mr. DiMaggio. 609-
430-0040.

BOOKKEEPER ASST -
Busy Princeton office
seeking person with strong
knowledge of A/P to assist
Controller. Fax resume/
salary history: 609-683-
8398 or mail: IMS, 279
Wall St, Princeton, NJ
08540.

CABLE TV INSTALLERS -
For grounding project &
residential installations in
Monmouth, Mercer S Mid-
dlesex Cty. Must have
truck & tools. Training pro-
gram for qualified person-
nel. 1-800-866-0159

CARPENTER - For fram-
ing crew. Experience nec-,
essary. Call 609-799/
0646.

DE/Customer Service
Full and part lime posi-
tions available for immedi-
ate start in the Ewing
area. Attention to detail a
must. Please call 609-452-
0022. EOE.

jijefternellyes
I I I tor Ste

ACCOUNTING
The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
newspapers, has an op-
portunity for a Cash Re-
ceipts Clerk in its Ac-
counting Department.
Basic accounting and
data entry skills required.
Detail oriented a must.
Send resume to: The
Princeton Packet, Inc.,
(PP), P.O. Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542.
Attn: Human Resources
or fax to 609-921-8412.
EOE M/F/D/V

ADMIN SECRETARY -
Reliable. Organized.
Strong phone skills. MAC
MS Word exp. a must for
small engineering firm.
Salary commensurate with
exp. Health stipend, vac.
Fax res, ref's and salary
req's to 908-398-1063 at
Monmouth Jet.

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT - Growing com-
pany in Princeton iooking
for individual to work in
fast paced environment for
consulting portion of our
business. In addition to
daily administrative tasks,
will be putting togethe,
proposals, often under
tight deadlines. Need to
enjoy making proposals
look professional and easy
to read. Knowledge of
WordPerfect for Windows
a must; database and
graphing package a plus.
Call Pat Wheeler at 609-
924-3800. EOE.

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT - Experienced.
Qualifies should include
being able to work inde-
pendently, strong com-
munication skills both writ-
ten and verbal, typing (50-
75 WPM), steno {helpful
but not mandatory), PC
skills including Microsoft
word, Lotus 1-2-3, Power
iPbint. Please forward re-
sume with salary require-
ments by mail or fax to:
Connie West, Integrated
jFitictmujciit: otjrvit;tj., inc. D
•Vaughn Drive, Suite 305
Princeton, NJ 08540, fax
.§09-514-0212.

? ADMINISTRATIVE
-" ASSISTANT

;The American Language
.Academy at Rider Univer-
sity announces an open-
ing for Administrative As-
sistant. Qualifications:
_trong computer, organi-
sation and communication
skills with 2-3 years of ac-
counting experience. Pre-
•vious work with interna-
tional students a plus. Fax
Sover letter and resume
'to: Helen Hecken, Direc-
tor. Fax 609-896-1820.
Deadline: 7/18/97, Inter-
•views: Week of July 21.

?hildfenCAinE youT^ow"
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning Inc
help you. Free insurance.
No fees! Princeton Area,
609-799-5588.

211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 08540

DIRECTOR OF NEW
MEDIA/WEBMASTER

Seeking an opportunity to
lead the transformation of
a traditional, award-
winning community news-
paper group into a vibrant
multimedia company?
Packet Online, nationally
recognized for its cutting-
edge roles in new media
content, and business de-
velopment may provide

g S , &expRaS ̂ T^X^O^-
Mlrtaaol Subserve na tor o f N e w M e d i a t o Sur ther

•Co 9te Peeking B d e v e l o p a n d m a i n t a i n o u t

l 9 l ^ h i i« i l h'U> support to help P°si«°n i n .

minimum tvninn nf p , g
4CWPM goodyverSI and ft'atealc planning/new
written Communications technology, staff manage-
skills, call us at 1-800-603- ™nt budgeting, public re-
0167 for a confidential in- * °£f ^ m f r s e ™ e

terview. EEO/M/F/D/V

CLERK/
NEWSPAPER BILLING

Full time position for reli-
able, customer service fo-
cused individual with cleri-
cal experience and willing-
ness to pitch in and sup-
port our Advertising billing
process. Individual will be
w o r k i n g w i t h t h e
"tearsheets" (proofs of ad-
vertising insertions). Ability
to lift and move medium
bundles of newspapers,
willingness to "get dirty"
(newsprint and ink). Mon-
day-Friday 8:30-5:00. Ex-
cellent benefits package,
Send resume to: The Prin-
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP)
P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
NJ 08542, ATTN: Human
Resources or fax to 609-
921-8412. EOE/M/F/D/V.

CLERK/RECEPTIONIST -
Small financial services
firm seeks recent grad or
parent looking to return to
work. Salary high teens,
hours 9 to 5. Medical and
paid vacation Send re-
sume to: P.E.S., P.O. Box
7104, Princeton, NJ
08543

COACH -
Asst. Ice Hockey,
$4,288. NJ Teacher Certi-
fication pref'd; minimum
60 college credits + sub.
teacher cert. Apply by let-
ter & resume, ASAP to
Personnel, East Windsor
Reg. School Dist., 384
Stockton St., Hightstown,
NJ 08520. 609-443-7708.
EOE.

COLLECTORS - Cenlar
FSB Central Loan Admin-
istration _ Reporting, a
rapidly expanding mort-
gage sub-
pany is sei
Loan Collectors to

of

development of proposals.
Responsible for editorial
philosophy of web content
ant its implementation.
Candidates should pos-
sess a B.A., strong edito-
rial leadership skills,
strong sales presentation
and understanding of mar-
keting concepts, and man-
agement experience. In
addition, candidates must
have a general under-
standing of the following
technological concepts;
new media trend, supe-
ruser skills, UNIX/Linux
basics and protocols. Our
ideal candidate will be vi-
sionary, entrepreneurial &
possess boundary-less
thinking & an non-
traditional outlook to pack-
aging news/sales/enter-
tainment into a product
which is an industry lead-
er.

Send resume, including
salary history, as well as
the URL's for any website
you have developed to:
The Princeton Packet. Inc.
(PP), P.O. Box 350, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08542, ATTN:
Human Resources, or fax
to 609-921-8412. Visit us
at Packet Online at
www.pacpub.com.
EOE/M/F/D/V.

DRIVERS!
AIRPORT LIMOS!

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
EARN up to

51,000 a week!
The country's top-rated
ground transportation ser-
vice seeks customer ser-
vice oriented individuals to
join their Gold Key learn of
Executive Sedan Drivers

HUMAN SERVICES - The
Exchange Club seeks 3
exceptional individual: to
resolve housing concerns
for HIV Consumers, assist
motel families in finding
permanent housing and
help low income clients
develop community living
skill. MSW or related exp
necessary. Salaries range
low ?20's to mid S30's.
Flexible hours, great
growth potential and a
chance to make a real dif-
ference. Fax resume to
509-989-9423 or send re-
sume to 2265 Brunswick
Pike, Lawrenceville NJ
08648.

LEGAL SECRETARY -
Immediate Openings -
Princeton law firm seeking
a legal secretary with 2+
years litigation experience,
excellent typing and or-
—-=—*=—• skills, Dicta-

WP 6.1 re-
resume to:
CN 5226,

Princeton, NJ -08543-
5226.

LIFEGUARDS - Cherry
Valley Country Club needs
Lifeguards now thru Labor
day. Must have current
certifications. Call Joyce
Wed-Sun. at 609-466-
4244 ext. 100.

MANAGER TRAINEE -
Busy deli gourmet shop
seeks friendly, energetic
individual use to working
in fast pace work place.
Knowledge of gourmet
foods & cheese nec. Call
609-799-5559.

MARKET RESEARCH
DATA PROCESSING

ICR, a leading market re-
search firm in suburban
Philadelphia, is seeking
SPEC WRITERS in its Pro-
gramming Dept. Responsi-
bi l i t ies include pro-

>f question-
Si tabulation

data

OPERATION CLERK -
Needed for growing envi-
ronmental firm. Must be
dependable, fast leaner,
able to handle large vol-
ume xeroxing, in/out
faxes, mail and reception-
ist relief. Please send re-
sume and salary require-
ments to Human Re-
sources, CN 5331, Prince-
ton, NJ 08543-5331 or fax
to 609-243-0120.

PAINTER - F/T. Immed.
hire. Must have experi-
ence. Must have own
transp, smoke-free work

^Sf2h Tsn7P
- 609-44d-,BO/-

PERSONNEL/EMPLOY-
MENT COORDINATOR -

"sala-

RECEIV1NG/MAIL CLERK

NEC Research Institute in
Princeton is seeking a well
organized, detail-oriented
individual with experience
in handling all receiving,
shipping, mail room and
supply room functions. PC
skills a plus. Must be ca-
pable of lifting ap to 50
lbs. NECI offers a pleas-
ant working environment,
competitive salary and full
benefits. Please forward
resume to NEC Research
Institute, 4 Independence
Way, Princeton, NJ 08540,
ATTN: Personnel.

EOE

erset, NJ office,
bilities include interview-
ing, matching applicant to
client, inside marketing,
busy environment. Ideal
candidate must be flexible
multi-based, career mind-
ed, decision maker. Inter-
viewing exper. a plus. Call
Muriel 908-356-2020, J&J
Staffing Resources, 2
World's Fair Dr., Som-
erset. NO FEE/EOE

PHOTOCOPYING
F/T, M-F, Princeton
Letter to Engineering

plus

enced in Market Re-
search, data processing
is required. Resume to
Mr. John Dean, 605 West
State St, Media, Pa.
19063.

tial with full benefits incl.
401K. Cali for an interview
609-987-0666.

PRINTING/
PRE-PRESS

PRODUCTION

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of award win-
ning community newspa-
pers is seeking a full time
P re-Press Production
worker for the night shift
(4pm-12:30am, 5 nights,
Or 4pm - 2:30am, 4nights)
i n c l u d i n9 Saturc|ay. Join
o u r Progressive profes-
s i o n a l s t a f f i n o u r h'9h vo]-u m e Production depart-

A worldwide leader in fi-

expanding
E. Brunswick.

13 week
3 W

P03?63! s t ronS pre-press
producton sk.ils jncluding:
P?9e b u l i d l n 9 ' camera and
P late r o o m expenence, ad
and page composition
from black and white to
full-color composition to
f i l rn stripping and related
e q u j p m ^ t maintenance
a " d suPP°r t" Excellent
b e n e f i t s Candidate should
b e a i e a m Player- d e t a i l

oriented, work well under
daily deadlines with mini-

Dr"s office in Princeton.
Computer exp. pref'd.
Please call 609-924-9229
RECEPTIONIST - Plains-
boro. Entry level position.
Must have good phone
manner & be extremely or-
ganized. Heavy faxing/
mail. Good benefits. Fax
resume 609-275-6606
attn: Sue.
RECEPTIONIST - Secre-
tary, Busy Princeton law
off ice. Salary com-
mensurate w/skills. Send
resume & salary requir-
ments to Ms. Alexander,
PO Box AA, Princeton, NJ
08542 or fax 609-921-
8886.

RECEPTIONIST/
CASHIER ,

Immediate, full time open-
ing at upscale car dealer-
ship. Front desk, profes-
sional appearance. Greet-
ing customers, cashering.
Heavy phones. M-Th 8 to
5. Sat 9 to 5. Excellent
pay, superior benefits &
401K. Join a great team at
our ultra-modern facility.
Princeton BMW, Rt 1. Call
609-452-9400 or fax re-
sume to: 609-452-7496.
EOE
RENEE GRUAU - Limited
Edition. Framed Art, 2Vz x
3V4 ft $2000 bo. Call days
only 908-782-8500.
RESEARCHER - Small,
national social policy, stra-
tegic planning and re-
search non-profit with
focus on children and fam-
ilies seeking full time re-
searcher with Master's De-
gree and two years experi-
ence or a Bachelor's De-
gree with three to five
years experience in re-
lated research. Excellent
oral/written communication
and analytical skills a
must. EEO employer.

SECRETARY

The Princeton office of a
high quality CPA firm is
seeking a secretary to as-
sume varied responsibili-
ties in this fast paced role.
We need a person who
has a professional phone
manner, the ability to han-
dle multiple priorities and
meet deadlines, WordPer-
fect Windows and Dicta-
phone experience a plus.

If you are interested in this
diversified position, please
send your resume in confi-
dence, including current
compensation to:

Amper,
Politziner & MaStia

DeptK
601 Ewing Street

Suite A-5
Princeton NJ 08540

An EOE A/A Employef
SECRETARY - An 89 year
old brokerage firm in cen-
tral NJ seeks a detail ori-
ented, dependable, self-
motivated individual with
strong communications
skills. Salary + benefits.
EOE. Ask for Mr. DiMag-
gio. 609-430-0040.

SECRETARY - Catholic
Charities PACT for Mer-
cer, is seeking a well-
organized, motivated Sec-
retary to offer clerical sup-
port to a treatment team
which will serve the chron-
ically mentally ill popula-
tion of Mercer County.
Strong wordprocessing,
database and people skills
necessary. Previous social
service exp. helpful. Bilin-
gual a plus. Exc. benefits.
For immed. consideration,
please send/fax resume w/
salary reqs by 7/14/97 to:
Catholic Charities PACT of
Mercer, Attn: JRW, 1330
Parkway Ave, Suite 11,
Trenton, NJ 08628; FAX
609-882-5467. No phone
calls please.

SECRETARY - Internet
Service co. has an immed.
opening for Secrertary.
Must have exc. written &
verbal skills and knowl-
edge of the Internet. Email
resume to: SUEL@med-
connect.com; Fax 609-
275-4773.

SECRETARY - Princeton
law firm specializing in
patents, trademarks &
copyrights seeks experi-
enced Secretary. Candi-
date must be well organ-
ized, able to handle a
heavy work load, manage
multiple projects, and pro-
ficient in Microsoft Word
6.0. Good benefit package
and pleasant working con-
ditions, send resume to
PO Box 76, Belle Mead,
NJ 08502.
SECRETARY - Toll Broth-
ers, Inc. the Nation's pre-
mier luxury homebuilder
has a secretarial position
available at our community
located near Princeton
area. Candidate must pos-
sess excellent com-
munication, organizational
and secretarial skills. Fax
resume with salary history
to 609-466-3552.
SECRETARY
HILDEBRANT, a major
consulting firm, seeks dy-
namic executive secretary
for a position in our Som-
erset office. Minimum of 5
yrs. experience, strong or-
ganizational skiiis & profi-
ciency in Microsoft Word
required. Position involves
general secretarial duties
including heavy travel &
appt. Scheduling, heavy
telephone contact with cli-
ents and vendors. Must be
flexible for overtime; law
firm or professional ser-
vice firm experience desir-
able. Please send cover
letter with resume and sal-
ary requirements to Office
Manager, Hildebrant, inc.
200 Cottontail Lane, Som-
erset, NJ 08873. Re-
sumes not including sal-
ary requirements will not
be considered. EOE.

SECRETARY/PARALE-
GAL - For small Princeton
law office. Spanish speak-
er; computer literate, sub-
stantial responsibility, on
Nassau St. Call 609-921-
3355; fax 609-921-9345.

PERSONAL TIME -
Place a FREE 4 line ad
FREE voice greeting
FREE retrieval of mes-
sages. Look for the cou-
pon in today's newspa-
per or call 800-252-
0656.

SOCIAL SERVICES - Su-
pervised apartment living
program for developmen-
tal^ disabled adults in
Plainsboro. Seeking F/T
Asst Coordinator $16,000/
yr BA and exp. preferred.
Benefits incl. 401K & den-
tal. Send resume to: Alter-
natives Inc, 600 First Ave,
Raritan, NJ 08869 or fax
to: 908-685-2660; Attn Ka-
rola. EOE.

STUDENTS
Others May Apply)

Work after school and Sat-
urdays with other students.
Have fun. Earn $50 to
$100 per week plus prizes.
Transportation provided.
Minimum age 14. Call
Marie 609-921-3522.

STUDENTS
YOU CAN EARN

MONEY THIS SUMMER!

HOW?

Come talk to us! We'll
show you how to talk for
us! We are the Princeton
Packet and Packet Publi-
cations and we need peo-
ple who like to talk on the
phone and promote our
subscriptions. We have a
great group of publications
to sell and offer residents
the best local news cover-
age in the area. We have
both day and evening
shifts available, plus some
weekends. So, if you
would like to make up-
wards of $10 to $20 per
hour and beyond, calf us.
Call 609-924-3244 ext 189
for Ed Kelley (days) or ext
500 for Carol Robotti,
(evenings) till 9pm. If you
are the .right person for
this positions; you can start
making money right away!

SUPERINTENDENT -
Maintenance Person. F/t
temporary position with
possibility for permanent
status for individual with
Black Seal license. Send
resumes to: Box 1353, c/o
Princeton Packet Publica-
tions, PO Box 350, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.

TEACHER & ASSISTANT
- Full or P/T with experi-
ence. Call 609-581-4769

TECHNICIAN TRAINEES
- Dynamic company look-
ing for mechanically in-
clined people for small
machine shop type posi-
tions. Steady hand a good
eye/hand coordination a
must. No prior experience
required. Advancement
oppty & benefits. Fax re-
sume to: 908-904-9083 or
send to: 7-10 llene Crt.,
Belle Mead NJ 08502
TRAVEL AGENT FT/PT -
Incentive travel company
seeks qualified person for
travel division. Knowledge
of corporate/leisure help-
ful. Worldspan system with
TRAMS Accounting. Ex-
cellent commission split on
existing and new busi-
ness. Full backup and
support. Call Incentive
Travel Services 908-297-
6000, or fax resume 908-
297-19-91.
VETERINARY TECHNI-
CIAN - Experienced or
Trainee. Will train ener-
getic person with aptitude
for technical skills and
love of animals lor long
term position. Fringe ben-
efits. Apply: Kingston Ani-
mal Hospital, Kingston
Mall, Rte 27, Kingston
609-924-7415.
WAITERS/HOSTESS -
Male/Female. Up to $500/
wk. Exp not nee, we train.
High energy non-alcoholic
nite club. 609-931-8040
WAITERS/WAITRESS -
Dorians Diner. All shifts
avail. Apply to: 431 Rte
130, East Windsor. 609-
443-8222 Ask for Paul or
Tim.

DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm lo begin
Friday in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

EEO M/F/D/V

^ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
'i Property Management
Enthusiastic, organized,
self-motivated individual
iwith strong clerical skills
needed for busy real es-
'Jate management office.
Good communication
'Skills, Windows 95, Word
& Excel a must. Fax cover
l̂etter & resume to 609-

409-1275.

ADMINISTRATIVE CO-
ORDINATOR - Small re-
cently opened U.K. agen-
cy seeking highly moti-
vated administrative co-
ordinator with excellent
word processing and com-
munications skills. Diversi-
fied position requiring tele-
phone/client contact, word
processing, fifing, proposal
preparation and invoicing.
Meeting planning experi-
ence preferred. Mail or tax
your resume to: Photo-
sound Communications,
Inc., 2 Research Way,
Princeton, NJ 08540. Fax:
609-514-5377.

AUTO DETAILING - Lus-
ter Finish Products. Auto
Magic, Co. Automotive re-
conditioning for old or new
auto finishes. A coitipfete
variety to to gallon .size.
Saves you money. Show
room for selection training
programs available, worth
your time to visit us. White
House Chem & Supply,
Janitorial & Sanitary Main-
tenance Supplies, Hamil-
ton Twp, Trinity Ave, 609-
•587-6112 :

' BARTENDERS
' No Exp Nee, Will Train

F/T, P/T Avail. Now!!
609-734-0707 Fee

BENEFITS ADMINISTRA-
TOR - Cenlar FSB Central
Loan Administration S Re-
porting a rapidly expand-
ing Mortgage Subservicing
Co. is seeking a Benefits
Administrator to join the
Human Resources team.
The position involves ad-
ministering the company's
benefits programs, includ-
ing group life and health
insurance, pension plans,
disability benefits; and re-
lated programs. The can-
didate must possess 5
years progressive experi-
ence administering health
and welfare programs,
ejlong with 1-3 years expe-

, fience administering pen-
' 4>|on programs. Interested

£andidates should contact
the Human Resources of-
fice at 1-800-603-0167.

COPY CENTER
OPERATOR

F/T, M-F, Princeton area.
Letter to Engineering size
reproductions plus bindery
duties. Exp. pref'd. Exc.
earning and career poten-
tial with full benefits incl.
401K. Call for an interview
609-987-0666.

CREW SALES MANAGER

Expanding circulation
sales and marketing com-
pany has immediate open-
ings with opportunities to
advance quickly. Super-
vise and motivate teenage
sales people early eve-
nings and weekends.
Training provided - no ex-
perience necessary. Must
be licensed driver with reli-
able, insured vehicle - van
or station wagon a plus.
Pay is by commissions
with a guaranteed mini-
mum. Part time people su-
pervise at least 8 people
and average $1,000 to
$2,000 per week. Call Ned
at 800-341-1323.

CUSTOMER SERVICE -
8-3pm, Mon-Fri., Good
phone skills. Busy office.
Radio dispatch & knowl-
edge of NJ Counties a
plus. 908-656-1085

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Princeton-based educa-
iional media distributor
has an opening for a Cus-
tomer Service Represen-
tative who will be respon-
sible for handling incoming
sales and responding to
customer inquiries. A col-
l e g e d e g r e e and
computer/data entry expe-
rience are required; prior
customer service expe-
rience is preferred. We are
offering an excellent com-
pensation and benefits
package, plus a pleasant
work environment. Please
send or fax resume to: TW

FFH
P.O. Box 2053

Princeton, NJ 08543
609-275-3767

EOE/M-F

DANCERS - M/F - PT/FT.
Amateur or pro. Exp not
nec, we train. Start S20/hr.
609-931-8040

DATA ENTRY - F/T, Mar-
ket Research. Some ver-
batim typing. Send re-
sume; Personnel, Matrix,
Inc, 3490 US Rt 1, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.

old \
req. Apply in person 9am-
5pm, Mon & Tues or call
800-910-LIMO ext. 621.

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
N. Arlington, NJ

EMPLOYMENT COORDI-
NATOR - See our ad
under Personnel/Employ-
ment Coordinator - J&J
Staffing Resources, 2
World's Fair Drive Somer-
set, NJ 908-356-2020 NO
FEE/EOE.

FTF R E S I D E N T I A L
Handyperson - Must have
own tools & transp. Hills-
boro area. 908-904-1436.

FREELANCE
BUSINESS WRITERS

The Princeton Business
Journal is looking for free-
lance writers with an ear
to the local business
scene and an eye for a
good story. Interested?
Send resume and clips to:
Business Editor, P.O. Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08542
or fax 609-924-3842.

GRAPHICS - F/T position
for Princeton co. 2 yrs
exp. req on Ouark. Proof-
reading exp. and attn to
detail a must. Call 215-
972-0105

HAIR SALON - In Hillsbor-
ough seeks Hair Stylist w/
3 yrs exp. Salary + comm,
benefits & paid vaca. 908-
359-7511.

HAIR STYLIST - Exp'd, F/
T Nail/Hair Technician for
fun, easygoing atmos-
phere. Call 908-874-7881.

HAIR STYLISTS - Hair
Plus seeking licensed, ca-
reer focused professionals
w/exc people/service
skills. Guar. salary, com-
mission, benefits. Call
Debbie 609-799-7045.

HAIR STYLISTS - No exp
nec, will train. Must be li-
censed. Guar. salary. Call
Nick 908-874-7010

HOME HEALTH AIDE
Cert, or LPN - To care for
partially paralyzed adult
female, Princeton area.
Days, nights & wkends.
Must drive 609-799-4031.

HOUSEKEEPING -
HIRING

IMMEDfTAELY
Princeton Area Inn is now
hiring for housekeeping
positions. Some English a
plus. Please call Nicole at
609-924-1707.

program available for qual-
ified MBAs/JDs/CPAs. Call
or fax resume to: Angela
Gal'o, Director of Recruit-
ing 908-563-1510; FAX

908-563-1453. EOE

MOVERS WANTED - Ex-
perienced pref'd. Good
starting pay. Call 800-59-
MOVER.

NAIL TECHNICIANS :

Hair Plus seeking li-
censed, career focused
professionals w/exc peo-
ple/service skills. Exp
helpful, but will train.
Guaranteed salary. Call
Donna 908-874-7010.

NEWSPAPER
PRODUCTION

The Princeton Packet,

fax to 609-921-2714 or
call him at 609-924-3244 x
305.EOE.

PROGRAMMER -,-'

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
community newspapers is
looking for a Computer
Programmer at its Prince-
ton, NJ. location. Experi-
ence with COBOL and
Hewlett Packard 3000 sys-
tem required. Send re-
sume, including salary his-
tory to The Princeton
Packet, Inc.(PP), P.O. Box
350, Princeton, N.J.
08542, ATTN: Human Re-
sources or fax to 609-921-
8412. EOE.

PROJECT
ADMINISTRATOR

Requirements:
Position requires a bach-
elor's degree and a mini-
mum of 3 to 5 years expe-

RESTAURANT EXECU-
TIVE CHEF - for Nation-
ally recognized restaurant.
Comtemp. French/Artistic
flair. 609-924-2680, fax
609-924-3875.

RESTAURANT
Now hiring for manage-
ment positions in Prince-
ton. Please fax resume
and/or work history to:
609-924-0788 or contact
Nicole at 609-924-1707

RESTAURANT SALES
In Princeton area. 609-
924-2680
RETAIL MANAGEMENT -
Due to expansion, Marty
Shoe Inc. has openings
for Stores Managers, &
Asst. Managers. Retail
exp. prefd, but not req'd.
Benefits incl. 401K + med-
ical. Fax resume to: 201-
319-1446 or mail to: Marty
Shoe Inc., 60 Enterprise
Ave., North, Seacaucus

SALES CLERK
(not GL

Saturday. High
volume Ad Building experi-
ence necessary. Must
have excellent typing (+50
wpm) and MAC computer
skills. Must be a self start-
er. Paste-up and camera
skills desired. Knowledge
of Multi-Ad Creator and
Photoshop a plus. Send
resume to: The Princeton
Packet Inc. (PP), P.O. Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08542,
Attn: Human Resources,
or fax to 609-921-8412 or
call the Production Direc-
tor at 609-924-3244 ext
144.

NEWSPAPER/
LAYOUT/

DATA ENTRY

The Princeton Packet Inc.,
a group of weekly com-
munity newspapers is
looking for a reliable and
enthusiastic individual
eager to interact with our
Editorial, Advertising and
Production departments.
Responsibilities include
layout and dummying,
pagination, data entry, all
amidst a fast paced, dead-
line oriented environment,
hours generally, M-F, 9:30
- 6:00, but may vary slight-
ly. Previous computer and
office experience pre-
ferred; layout experience a
plus. Send resume to:

The Princeton
Packet Inc (PP)

P.O. Box 350
Princeton NJ 08542

Attn: Human Resources
OR FAX:

609-921-8412
EOE M/F/D/V

OFFICE MANAGER -
Small computer company
30-40 hrs/week. Work incl.
computer use, shipping,
filing, telephone coverage,
processing orders, main-
taining inventory & other
clerical duties. Knowledge
of wordprocessing (MS
Word) Windows, Quick-
Books, business back-
ground experience es-
sential. Send resume to:
P.O. Box 275, Hopewell,

r fax to 609-

JOB SUMMARY:
Assists and support
project manager in the op-
eration of a project, with
varying roles depending
on complexity of the
project.

MAJOR DUTIES
Billing, scheduling, project
cost controlling, contract
administration. Assists
project managers with
budgeting for projects. As-
sists project managers
wi th budget ing for
projects. Assists project
managers with computer
printout information, effect-
ing adjustments and cor-
rections where necessary.
Prepares budget and
manpower analysis for
project managers. Pro-
cesses alf subcontractor
invoices for inclusion in

Westpoini Stevens Bed,
Bath & Linens is taking
apps for a f/t sales clerk.
This position requires an
exp, dependable, high en-
ergy person.

Westpoint Stevens offers
a full pkg of benefits which
includes paid holidays, va-
cation, savings plan, re-
tirement plan, health, den-
tal and life insurance, and
more for full-time posi-
tions.

interested applicants may
apply at:

Westpoint Stevens
Bed, Bath & Linens

101 Rockingham Row
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-987-1150

opportunities
*£)ur (commitment is to prd-
Svide the bejst local iiews and
information that's available,

•,4p;;vtt^•"••:•^.iew-^L•je^|s.ey•^V.an;d•."

jfenri^lyania^commiuriities we
Jsierye ̂ ^ e ^ ^ e r s e y ' s s most ;•;
award winnings newspaper
groups l l ie JP^cetorii Packet,
Inc. is die proutl publishervof
19 family ownedi and award
winning newspapers including
a full service Internet site,

With headquar te rs in
Princeton, NJ we offer com-
petitive salaries, excellent
benefits including health,

ADVERTISING

M CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SALES REP
Full and part-time positions now available in our Classified
Advertising department. Seli print, direct mail and web advertising
!o local merchants and service-oriented businesses. Your skitis in
persuasion and your attention to detail will be well rewarded. Must
have a pleasant phone voice, be persistent and be able to follow ba-
sic guidelines while working independently. Commissioned retail or
phone sales experience preferred. Call Barbara Johnson at
(609) 924-3244 ext 507.

B ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
REAL ESTATE
Customer-oriented sales professional with at least two year proven
track record wanted to maintain and develop our real estate clients.
Professional presentation skills, self motivation and confidence

•* and the ability to work well under deadline pressure are essential.

B CALL CENTER SUPERVISOR
Wanted to supervise the daily activities of our classified advertis-
ing department. Develop and maintain customer service standards,
new projects and products, and staff. Supervision, including train-
ing, motivation, performance reviews, employment/terminations
and discipline, as required. Telephone sales and supervisory expe-
rience required.

B RECRUITMENT SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Wanted to make outbound and in-person calls on recruitment and
employers to sell classified display and in-column advertising.
Telephone and in-person sales experience required; newspaper
background and/or recruitment/Human Resources experience
helpful.

BUSINESS
B NEWSPAPER/LAYOUT/DATA ENTRY

Wanted - reliable and enthusiastic individual eager to interact with
our Editorial, Advertising, and Production departments.
Responsibilities include layout and dummying, pagination, data
entry, all amidst a fast paced, deadline oriented environment
Hoursgenerally, M-F, 9:30-6:00, but may vary slightly. Computer
and office experience preferred; layout experience a plus.

B CREDIT MANAGER
We have an opening for a Credit Manager to oversee the daily
operations of the Credit Office including staff supervision, credit
decisions, customer contact/service, maintaining a low bad debt
write off percentage and dealing with outside collection firms.
Substantial experience managing colelctions operations and
supervising others in an environment selling to other businesses
and a four year degree desired.

B CASH RECEIPTS CLERK
(part time/full time) - basic accounting and data entry skills re-
quired. Detail oriented a must.

EDITORIAL
B FREELANCE BUSINESS WRITERS

The Princeton Business Journal is looking for freelance writers
with an ear to the local business scene ana an eye for a good story.
Interested? Send resume and clips to: Business Editor, P.O. Box
350, Princeton, NJ . 08542 or fax (609) 924-3842.

B REPORTING AND EDITING POSITIONS (full t ime)
We are seeking applications for editing and reporting positions
from talented candidates, entry level and veteran, who can help
make our outstanding group of newspapers even better.
Competitive salaries and benefits. Send res
samples to Human Resources.

i resume and writing

appropriate time. Provides
project manager with cost
and manpower figures for
progress reports.

Candidates must have ad-
vanced knowledge of
Excel, working knowledge
of word processing, excel-
lent communication skills
and a hard-working-can do
attitude- Project control
applications a plus, (Pri-
m a v e r a , M i c r o s o f t
Projects, Suretrak, ect.)

Duties include: budgeting,
monitoring and controlling
costs and schedule.

Send resumes and salary
requirements to:

Human Resources Dept
Parsons Brinckerhoff
506 Carnegie Center
Princeton, NJ 08540

EOE M/F/H
REAL ESTATE - Personal
Assistant, F/T. Computer
exp a must. Requires a
real estate license & good
phone ski l ls . Great
oppty"s. Please fax re-

to; 908-422-0662 or
908-422-2277

D O N T

THAT SALE!
Check our Garage Sate

to locate the bestus 'ngs to locate ine oest
sales this weekend.

Packet Publications
609-924-3250

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

SALES
COMPUTER SALES

SALES Professional -
HIGH commission plus
salary with full benefits!
We seek highly motivated
individuals to sell Com-
puter Products, Repairs,
Upgrades. Networks.
Send resume to: Person-
nel, P.O. Box 787, Rocky
Hill, NJ 08553

SALES
PRO'S

Rep us to buy delq acts
from co's. Huge daily com-
mission + advances. 908-
308-3132

DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

Please send resume or fax to
^>09-921-84l2),iaciuding

salary history to:
(unless otherwise directed)

The Princeton Packet, Inc. (PP)
ftltii: Human Resources

iter programmer at our Princeton, NJ location,
and Hewlett Packard 3000 System required.

CallHuinanResources at
££609-924-3244 Ext 3I&

for more information

http://wvrw.pacpub.coin
••;•'•'•: E 6 E ( M / F / D / V 5 ;•• / :

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please-be sure to write
d o w f ) cance,|ation
number and retain for
your records. AH inquir-
i e * "»«« 'nblucte your
cancellation number

[ PART TIME SOCIAL REPORTER
To cover galas, balls, fashion shows and community events on the
weekends. We need a professional to represent The Packet within the
community, engage people in conversation and capture the flavor of
the events. Must be organized and able to meet deadlines consistently.
Ability to take photographs a plus. Send resumes and writing samples
(no phone calls please) fo: Hlene Dube, lifestyle Editor.

INFORMATION SERVICES
! PROGRAMMER

We are seeking a com]
Experience with Cobc

PRODUCTION
! ARTIST/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION

Night shift (4:00 pm - 12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30 am, 4
nights) including Saturday. Join our professional and creative staff
in our high volume ad production department the ideal candidate
must have Macintosh experience and be responsible for a high vol-
ume of ad work. Candidae must have a working knowledge of
Quark/Xpress, Photoshop and Multi-Ad Creator. Strong typing
skills a plus. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at
(609) 924-3244 x305, or forward your resume to him (see left side
of ad for our address).

PRINTiNG/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION
Night shift (4:00 pm -12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30 am, 4
nights) including Saturday. Join our progressive staff in a high vol-
ume production environment Strong pre-press production skills re-
quired including page building, camera and plate room experience,
ad and page composition from black and white to full color compo-
sition to film stripping, and related equipment maintenance and
supprt. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at
(609) 924-3244 x305, or forward your resume to him (see left side
of ad for our address).

NEW MEDIA
I ART DIRECTOR/MULTIMEDIA/WEB

We have an opening for a creative, customer focused Multimedia
Art Director who wiii be responsible for implementing World Wide
Web sites including the creation of lext, graphics and all relevant
programming for clients of Packet On-line. Art degree, professional
experience in graphic arts and advanced HTML proficiency
required. Original graphics creation for WEB a must. Audio/Video
production experience preferred. Send resume and indicate the
homepage of a sample of your recent work on the WEB.
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DEADLINES

MONDAY 3PM
to begin Tuesday Packet

MONDAY 5PM
to begin in Fridays Cranbury
Press and Windsor Heights
Herald

THURSDAY NOON
to begin Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
include your cancellation
number.
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& Education

110 Healthcare
& Education

110 Healthcare
& Education

115 Help Wanted
Part Time

115 Help Wanted 120
Part Time

Childcare 1 5 0 Merchandise 150 Merchandise150 Merchandise
Wanted Mart Mart Mart

105 Retail
Employment

ASST MANAGER - Need-
ed for Gipsy Horse busy
Princeton clothing store.
Related management
background req'd. Exc.
txjmpensation pkg, paid
parking. For immerj. con-
sideration call 609-924-

1, 10am-6pm Mon-Sat

RETAIL MANAGEMENT -
Manager and Assistant
Manager needed for Wel-
come Home, retailer of
gifts & decorative access,
located at Princeton For-
restal Village. Benefits &
competitive wage. Retail
Management experience
required. Fax resume to:
910-791-4945 Attn: Direc-
tor of Pers. Devt.

'no Healthcare
& Education

,.. , CRANBURY
K5^ SCHOOL DIST.

, , Positions Avail
Iy?3uft & Community Edu-
•XSation Director, P/T. Avail
""ASAP. Stipend $4000.

•Kindergarten Teacher
."Asst. $iO,OOO+benefits.

^Preschool Handicapped
•Teacher Asst. P/T. Teach-
ler or substitute teacher
'certification req'd.

• Send letter & resume to:
; Robert Bartoletti, CSA, 23
'North Main St. Cranbury
;NJ 08512.
:DENTAL HYGIENIST -
". holistic oriented ofc seeks
personable, exp hygienist
open to fresh ideas, F/T or
PfT. 609-924-9411.

LANGUAGE OPENINGS -
Teacher to start K, 1, 2
FLES-type Spanish and
French. Expands to 3, 4 in
1998. Teacher also need-
ed for grade 9 Spanish.
Send resume to: Charles
M. Burdick, Dean of Fac-
ulty, Princeton Day
School, P.O. Box 75, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08542. Fax 609-
924-7278. EOE.
LPN - P/T1 for ob/Gyn
practice in Princeton.
Phlebotomy skills and ex-
perience essential. 609-
924-5363.
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
OR LPN - Full/Part time.
Needed for busy Internal
Medical practice in Belle
Mead & Princeton Offices.
35-40 hrs weekly/2 eve-
nings & Sat. Previous ex-
perience desired. Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience. Send resumes
to Box 1354, c/o Princeton
Packet Publications, PO
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08540.
MEDICAL RECEPTION-,
1ST - Mature, computer"
experience. Fax resume
to: 609-924-2096
MEDICAL RECEPTION-
IST -Full time position for
busy orthopaedic practice.
Responsibilities include
greeting patients, answer-
ing telephones, scheduling
appointments, updating
patient files & taking mes-
sages. Customer service
skills & medical experi-
ence preferred. Schedule
to include 1-2 evenings.
Contact William Hyncik,
S09-924-8131
MEDICAL SECRETARY -
F/T for busy cardiology of-
fice, computer billing a
plus. 609-683-1180.

MEDICAL
TRANSCR1PTION1ST

Busy orthopedic practice
is looking for a full-time,
highly skilled medical tran-
scriptionist. Orthopedic
terminology a plus, medi-
cal terminology a must.
Must be skilled in Mi-
crosoft Word for Windows
and be able to type a mini-
mum 60 wpm. Full ben-
efits package. Please call
609-924-8131 or fax re-
sume to 609-924-8532 -
attention William Hyncik.

WHAT
ARE YOU
WAITING

FOR?
To Listen And
respond to any

PERSONAL TIME
ads call

900-370-4811

Caller must be 18
years of age. (Call

costs $1.50 a minute)

Princeton Packet
609-924-3250

NURSE
CNAs

Our large long term and
subacute care facility is
currently accepting ap-
plications for certified
nurses aide for part time
and vacation coverages,
all shifts currently avail-
able. We seek individuals
with strong LTC experi-
ence. We offer an excel-
lent salary in a pleasant
working environment. In-
terested candidates may
apply in person at:

FRANKLIh
CARE CENTER
3371 Rou'.e 27

Franklin Park NJ 08823
908-821-8000

EOE

NURSE
RNs/LPNs

F/T, PfT & PER DIEM
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE!
We seek individual with
strong long term and sub-
ac'.ie care experience in a
Q< riatric setting to work full
t":ne, part time & per diem
.it our progressive LTC fa-
cility. We offer a competi-
tive salary and benefits
package in a pleasant
working environment. For
further information on
these excellent. For further
information on these ex-
cellent opportunities you
may call or apply in per-
son:

FRANKLIN
CARE CENTER
3371 Route 27

Franklin Park, NJ 08823
908-821-8000

EOE.

TEACHER P/T - For Jew-
ish pre-school in the Wind-
sor area. Looking for cre-
ative & caring professional
for p/t position for Sept
'97. Send resume ASAP
to: Box 1350, c/o Packet
Publications, PO Box AC,
Princeton, NJ 08542.

TEACHERS - and Teach-
ers' Assts needed for
childcare center, Full and
P/T positions avail. Call
609-655-7780.

TEACHING ASST - Mont-
essori Pre-school. "Chil-
dren ages 3-6, F/T or P/T
position avail. Sept thru
June, 5 days. Exp. prefd,
but will train. Send resume
to: PMS, 102 West Frank-
lin Ave, Pennington, NJ
08534. •

115 Help Wanted
Part Time

ACCOUNTING
The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
newspapers, has an op-
portunity for a Cash Re-
ceipts Clerk in its Ac-
counting Department.
Basic accounting and
data entry skiils required.
Detail oriented a must.
Send resume to: The
Princeton Packet, Inc.,
<PP), P.O. Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542.
Attn: Human Resources
or fax to 609-921-8412.
EOE M/F/D/V

OPERATING ROOM
NURSE - For Ambulatory
Surgical Center. Experi-
enced operating room
nurse needed for progres-
sive ambulatory orthopae-
dic surgical unit Please
call Patricia or Joanne at
609-924-8131 x317 or fax
resume to: Patricia Wilson,
609-924-6699.

RECEPTIONIST - Full
time. Needed for busy In-
ternal Medical practice in
Belle Mead area. Com-
puter skills a necessity.
Medical background help-
ful. Send resumes to Box
1354, c/o Princeton Pack-
et Publications, PO Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08540.

RN/LPN - needed for busy
internal medicine practice.
Part time, 20 hours week-
ly. EKG and pfielbotomy a
plus. Must be flexible as
needed. Call 609-921-
3362 ext 116.

TEACHER - P/T 1st & 3rd
Fridays of each month 12-
3pm, $10/hr. Please call
609-924-8126.

BOARD SECRETARY/
School Secretary - P/T.
Mail resume to Marlene
Leeb, Stockton Borough
School, 19 South Main
Street, Stockton, NJ
08559. No phone inquiries
please. AA/EOE

CIRCULATION
Customer Service

Representative
Needed to verify subscrip-
tions sales orders. Hourly
rate plus incentive. 12-15
hour/week (weekdays
5:3Qpm-8:30pm). Com-
plete employment applica-
tion, send or fax resume
or call Bob N. at 609-924-
3244x163.

DELI - P/T. Elllsworth's
Wines S Liquors seeks
energetic, friendly indi-
vidual. Mon., Wed & Fri 5-
9pm, Sun 9:30-5pm.
Some exp. helpful. Call
609-799-5559 for inter-
view.

DO YOU ENJOY
SHOPPING?

DO YOU ENJOY
PEOPLE?

DO YOU ENJOY
CONVERSATION?

Looking for enthusiastic,
vibrant people to sell in-
side at various stores in
our area.

Pleasant, clean work. Ex-
cellent income potential.

For more info, please call
Bob Nielsen at 609-924-
3244, exL 163.

HANDYMAN - Are you
exp'd, prompt, & courte-
ous? For garndeing &
small household jobs.
Sober & serious only need
apply- please call 609-,
443-1987.

RESEARCH CLERK - Part
time. Flexible hours {4
hours or more hours a day
- 5 days a week). Work
consists primarily of work-
ing in Research Depart-
ment opening mail for vali-
dation studies, entering in-
formation on IBM PC from
forms into various data-
bases, and preparing vali-
dation mailings. Will also
do some data computation
and graph creation. Spe-
cial projects as needed.
Call Pat Wheeler at 609-
924-3800 for additional in-
formation. EOE.
RESEARCH CLERK - Part
time. Flexible hours (4
hours or more hours a day
- 5 days a week). Work
consists primarily of work-
ing in Research Depart-
ment opening mail for vali-
dation studies, entering in-
formation on IBM PC from
forms into various data-
bases, and preparing vali-
dation mailings. Will also
do some data computation
and graph creation. Spe-
cial projects as needed.
Call Pat Wheeler at 609-
924-3800 for additional in-
formation. EOE.

CHILDCARE NEEDED -
Harried Mom seeks exp'd
help w/childcare & house-
work 20-30 hrs/wk, n/s.
609-/37-1432
CHILDCARE WANTED -
M-F, 7:45am-6pm, Law-
renceville area for 18 mo
old boy. Refs req'd. 609-
882-8995.
EXPERIENCED CARE -
For 2 terrific boys, 3 yrs &
7 mos old in my Hillsbor-
ough home. Long term.
Refs & driver's lie. req'd.
908-874-3017.
EXPERIENCED NANNY -
Live out to care for 10 mo
twins F/t Princeton. Light
housekeeping. Exc refs
req'd. 609-497-7302 eves

HOUSEKEEPER - To
work 1pm to 6pm, Mon
thru Fri. Housecleaning
and after school care for
children. Must drive. Call
609-844-1062.
NANNIES HURRY!! For
the best live in/live out
jobs. CPR classes avail-
able. We care about you.
SELECTIVE NANNY, 908-
432-9500

LPN/HOME HEALTH
AIDE - Needed Fri, Sat or
Sun & weekends to care
for elderly woman.. Call
609-448-8948

CASHIER - PT. Ellsworth
seeks friendly, energetic
individual for permanent
PT cashier position. Mon-
Wed-Fri, 5-9. Sat, 9-5:30
or 12:30-9. Call 609-799-
5559 for interview.

CHILD CARE
WORKER

Catholic Charities is seek-
ing individuals to run rec-
reational activities with
children ages 5-10 after
school hours. Must be re-
sponsible, caring, creative
and enjoy working with
children. Experience with
chikdren necessary. High
School diploma a must.
Hillsborough, Somerville,
and Basking Ridge areas.
For more info, call Tim at
908-725-1912. EOE

OFFICE HELP - PfT, after-
noons & evenings. Exp.
with pets and/or medical
office exp. beneficial.
Please call 908-874-4447.

PART TIME - Position
available at The Princeton
Packet Circulation Dept.
Candidates must have
flexible hours. Weekdays
or weekends. For further
info call Michael Bilginer
609-924-3244, ext 922.

PART TIME Member Ser-
vice Representative - Prin-
ceton Family YMCA seek-
ing take charge person for
a busy member service of-
fice. Must be customer ori-
ented. Part time 2 eves a
week 5pm-8pm and alter-
nate Saturday mornings.
Call The Princeton YMCA,
609-497-2130.

(609)924-3250

?90 Witherepopn
C L A S S i F 1 E D

MARKETPLACE

WE MATCH PEOPLE WITH EMPLOYERS
EVERY DAY ON THE WEB!

Maximize the impact of your employee search when you place your ad on
the World Wide Web! Our'attractive pick up rates make it affordable --
our representatives make it easy.

Simpiy tell us you want additional exposure and
faster results -- for as little as $30 your opening
will be accessible for job seekers to search
on the Web for one whole week. That's only
18 cents per hour your job is posted!

Visit Packet Publications' Home Page
atwww.pacpub.com.

RETAIL - Permanent.
Must be able to work 1
weekend day, average 20-
25 hr/wk. Must be able to
lift heavy items for retail
Hardware & Lumber. Exp.
helpful but not nee. 609-
466-0005 ask for Art

SALES REPS
P/T opportunity in our
telemarketing departmenL
Day shifts or nights. In-
come potential outstand-
ing. Pleasant atmosphere.
If you like talking on the
phone, this position is for
you! Call Ed Kelley 609-
924-3244 x189; or eves
Carol 6D9-924-3244 x500.

SOCIAL WORK
PART TIME

BSW or equiv. Site Coo-
ridinator to conduct School
Age Child Care Program
between 2-6pm. Must be
highly organizedm respon-
sible, flexible, and enjoy
working with children. At
least one year child care/
supervisory experience
necessary. For more info.,
call Lynda at 908-725-
1912. EOE.
TELESALES - P/T. be part
of a dynamic and success-
ful telesales team selling
educational seminars to
energy professionals. Ex-
cellent $$$ potential. Work
from our Princeton office
2-3 days per week. Previ-
ous professional telesales
experience a must. Great
for full time Moms & Dads!
For more info, please call
609-520-9099 ext 132.

120 Childcare
Wanted

AMERICAN/JAPENESE -
3 year old girl seeking a
Japanese speaking girl
play mate in Princeton.
Please call Yuko (mother)
at 609-987-2700 btwn
9:00am-5:30pm.
BABYSITTER NEEDED -
1 full day per week for 2 &
4 yr old children in my
Princeton area home.
Must have drivers lie. &
own transp. Exp. & recent
refs a must Start immed.
Call 908-329-2615.
CARING, WARM - Person
to provide Childcare for an
infant in my Belle Mead
home 4 days/wk. Must
have own transp. & like
dogs. Exp & refs nee. To
start mid'July. Call 908-
281-6958 after 6pm.
CHILD CARE NEEDED -
P/T. Loving, caring, re-
sponsible individual to
care for child in our Plains-
boro home; 2 or 3 days/
wk.; Flex, hours; generous
compensation; Aug. or
Sept. start; Please Iv msg
at 609-799-9530 ext 110.

NANNY - F/T live-in near
New hope, PA 2 children
ages 6 & 2. Exp. refs &
good driving record. Start
8/97. Leave message 609-
530-4960

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER
- For 8 yr old child. Live in,
English speaking, driver
lie, & no smoking. 908-
806-4047.
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER
- Live-in at our Lawrence
home for toddler & infant.
Rex. hrs. M-F. Recent refs
req'd. Call & Iv msg 609-
683-5800.

125 Childcare
& Domestic
Services

EUROPA DOMESTIC
Housekeepers, nannies,
elderly care avail, live in
or out. FT or PT. Thor-
oughly screened. 908-493-
0339. Oakhurst NJ.
EXP'D LOVING Caregiver
- For child or adult. Seeks
live-in position Mon-Fri:
718-771-1517.
MONDAY MORNING INC.
- Reliable, Insured child
care for Infants and Tod-
dlers. 908-253-9595 or
609-799-5588

ALL VOICEMAIL Users -
Stop picking up your
phone to see if you have
messages! Get Message-
Alert - a blinking message
waiting light - for your
home or home office - only
534.95 ISIS 609-371-1717

ANDERSEN WINDOWS -
bows and bays. Doors &
skylights. 37% - 50% off
list, Windowizards. 1-800-
220-8707.

ANTIQUE - Brass chande-
lier, also old and new Eu-
ropean Mouth blown, hand
cut lead crystal stem ware,
vases, ice buckets, etc.
New fruit salad by
Rosenthal. 908-821-6723.

ANTIQUE AMERICAN -
Oriental Rug. Huge, hand-
Some 11'3"x 17'9" $500;
Drop leaf coffee table S75;
round Maple kit table &
captains chairs $75; white
wall unit $150, etc. 609-
737-2248

ANTIQUE BAVARIAN CO-
BALT CHINA - 12 7pc
place settings, 8 Fostoria
goblets, Briard coffee pot,
tea pot, cheese tray, ice
cream molds, child's din-
nerware set for 6, child's
curio cabinet by lopper,
child's Singer sewing ma-
chine, 609-844-0853.

AUTO RADIO - For Hyun-
dai. Panasonic am/fm
cass, like new, §90. &
Casio Keyboard - CT656;
36 Keys. Gd cond. $95;
609-497-3930

BABY FURNITURE - Cus-
tom crib/changing table,
white wood. Retail $1250,
will sacrifice $500/set.
609-443-5871.

BEDROOM SET - 5 pes,
Bik/brass + 2 mirrors
$350. 609-588-9160

BEDROOM SET - Must
sell Queen size bassett
chip-n-dale style (3 pes)
set. Asking $2000/60.
609-883-7743 iv msg

BEDROOM SET - Teak &
Queen platform bed, 2
night stands, 2 dressers
$850; microwave & cart
$75. 908-821-1533

BEDROOM SETS (3) - 1
King $1300; & 2 Queens
$500 & $1000; Dining
Room set, Table, 10
chairs & Cabinet, $2800;
TV w/VCR $200; Call 609-
716-0025 btw 9p & 10pm.

NANNIES AVAILABLE -
For live in or live out. Li-
censed for 23 yrs. Back-
ground & references
checked. SELECTIVE
NANNY, 908-432-9500

140 Business
Opportunities
HEADACHE

SUFFERS WANTED
Honest, caring doctor who
has helped hundreds of
pain sufferers. Non inva-
sive conservative care. All
care provided by Dr. Trish
Stypka DC. For info on
how you can receive a
$150 value in free ser-
vices call 908-828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers who
live or work in Middlesex
or Somerset Cty.

BRAND NEW - Dining
room set $3500; chande-
lier $350; queen size
water bed. 609-581-8919.

DESIGNER FURNITURE -
Moving to smaller home -
Must sell part of exquisite
investment quality collec-
tion - Baldwin ebony stu-
dio upright piano, exc.
cond., reduced to $1000;
French style walnut settee,
Virginia style back, rose
silk upholstery, circa 1930,
appraised in 1986 at
$2500, now $1200;
French inlaid parquet
table, 36"X23" extends to
56"X23"; Danish stand-up
desk, slant front, with
hinged lid, 36x27x37" tall,
circa 1890, appraised in
1986 for $1500, now
$1200, makes fora great
conversation piece bar;
contemporary lounge chair
and ottaman, cream up-
holstery, $200; Teximen
Alfonbras Spanish white
wool area rug 71X46"
$200; Coral Bokhara wool
rug, 8x11, $300; Invory
Isphahan , 5'7x8'4, $250;
and more area rugs;
Three 8" silver plates by
Franklin Mint, ltd. edition
1973 James Wyeth, $400
each; Powder blue Bavar-
ian china antique circa
1890, 12 piece desert
plates, cups, saucers, ap-
praised at $1300, now
$500; Original lithograph
by Martin Knox "hand with
birds," edition sold out,
appraised in 1986 for
$450, now $400; original
serigraph by Marko Spala-
tin, "Xiphias," edition sold
out, appraised in 1986 at
$395, now $350; Brown
Jordan 4 dining chairs &
48" table, and umbrella,
cappachino and white,
$700; Wedgewood; Lenox
china; TV table, silver
servers and lots more. By
appointment, 609-466-
1038.

DESK - Antique school-
master type, exc. cond.
Blanket chest, needs work
609-895-0455 Iv msg
DIN RM SET - Glass top
w/4 upholstered chairs,
beige w/tan & mauve de-
sign $250/908-329-6324

DINING RM - Drexel Heri-
tage table 44x75 + 3
leaves & pads, 6' lit china,
6 chairs. Magnificent
$3500 b/o. 609-730-9172.
DINING RM - Traditional,
pecan-colored wood,
seats 6-8, w/6 chairs, leaf,
pad, and matching lighted
china cabinet. $600, 609-
448-0973.

DINING ROOM SET -
Thomasviile, Contempo-
rary oak $450 & Dryer
Elec., x-lrg capacity, Whirl-
pool $45. 609-530-9507

145 Announce-
ments

DEAR MARY
You have made a big dif-
ference in my life. Soon
'98 will be here and I'll be
there for you. Always
Vinny. 609-275-2874.

150 Merchandise
Mart

AIR COND. - Fredrick,
Quietmaster, 12K BTUs, 2
yrs old, Srv plan til April
2000. $450. 609-799-7274

CHILD CARE NEEDED -
For 3 mo & 2 yr old boys.
3pm-6:30pm, Mon-Fri.
Your home or ours. Start-
ing Sept. 609-716-1963.
CHILD CARE WANTED -
Pennington, NJ, beginning
Sept. F/T live in position. 3
girls, ages 7, 7 & 9. Posi-
tion requires exp, clean
drivers license, & exc refs.
Call 609-737-7708.

AIR CONDITIONER -
6,000 BTU's, energy ef-
ficient rating of 9.2, stand-
ard house current. Brand
new cond. Only $150.
908-526-5106 after 6pm.

AIR CONDITIONER -
Sharp window unit, model
AF1002M6, 10,000 BTU's,
used only 1 summer. Ask-
ing $350/B.O. Call 609-
371-2856 Iv msg

BRASS BED - Queen,
complete with Orthopedic
mattress set- new, still
boxed. Cost $1000, Seli
$250 cash. 732-249-4010

CHAIN LINK FENCE - For
dogs 4'x6'x10'; Kenmore
heavy duty clothes washer
& Whirlpool dryer. All in
good. Must see! Best offer
taken. Call 609-683-1842

CHAIR - Power Assisted
Recliner, Chocolate
Brown, used for 3 wks.
Purchased from Home
Care America for $600;
will sell,tor.- $450 & deliver
within 10 mile radious of
Princeton. 609-799-1442

CHIPPER/SHREDDER -
8HP, Troybilt, Great cond.
$625. 908-874-6920

CONFERENCE TABLE -
w/6 chair, fairly now. Ask-
ing $499 or b/o. 609-426-
9481 or 609-448-1400.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

DRY CLEANER/Drop
Store - Counter & As-
sembly Person(s). Must be
responsible with recent
references. Full & P/T po-
sitions available. Call 609-
655-5937,10am-6pm.
EARLY AMERICAN -
Maple, corner hutch.
Glass window doors
above, inside 2 shelves w/
plate grooves. Solid doors
below & center drawer.
Circa 1960's - great cond.
$300. 609-282-4249 day-
t ime , 609-799-5585
evening.
EXERCISE EQUIP. -
CARDIO GLIDE - Paid
$300, only asking $100.
609-683-0697
EXERCISE EQUIP. -
Healthrider $250; Nordic
Trac AB Works $50; 609-
466-4261 aft 6pm.

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT -
Top quality. Nordic Track
Walk Fit non-motorized
treadmill w/upper body
component, never used-
Cost $650, Sell $300;
Tunturi recumbent exer-
cycle, especially recom-
mmended for those w/bad
backs $200, 609-737-2248

EXERCISER - Weslo Car-
dio Glide Pius, push and
pull exerciser, low impact,
assembled. Never used.
Paid $279, asking $150.
Call 908-297-8249.

FINE FURNITURE - Din-
ning room table & 6
chairs. Traditional Tho-
masviile. $500.00 or B/O.
609-655-9064, call eve.

FOR SALE - 2 Complete
bdrm sets 1 King & 1 Dbl
size, 9 pc pecan color Din.
Rm set. 609-895-7199

FOR SALE - Final reloca-
tion sale. Prices reduced
to sell! Whirlpool refrigera-
tor 21.7 cu ft. side by side
with light/water/ice indoor,
in mint condition, 1 year
old. Orig. $1483 flow
$850. Bike. Raleigh Tour-
ing 14 speed bike. Good
condition, needs tune-Up,
$50. Men's diamond -ring,
w/certification. 18Kt gold,
narrow rectangular shape,
4 square-cut, excellent
quality diamonds, apprbx
1.50cts. Orig. $3350, :now
$1200. Ladies Burberry
classic rain coat, medium,
long length. Hardly ever
warn. Orig. $500+, how
$100. By appt (609) 987-
0620.
FOR SALE Nordic Trac
Deluxe & monitor $325;
Sect, couch & chair,
beaut, wht, daybed, very
comfortable, kit tbl- &
chairs; Mink coat, sz 12;
Exc. cond. 609-395-9140
FOR SALE Washer ;&
Dryer GE, B/O, Above
Ground Pool, B/O. ^Fur-
niture. 609-890-9029
FOR SALE white mica
bdrm incl. dresser, desk/
hutch/ofiest, night tbl & 2
bar stools. 908-329-2528
FURNITURE - Antique
daybed couch; gold round
end table w/marble top &
2 serving pes w/linen
drawers & others. $125 up
609-882-5284 •
FURNITURE - Combining
2 households. White 80"
traditional sofa. White 94"
modern sofa. 90" sofa
table. Pecan dining rm set
- table (2 leaves), 6 chairs,
buffet. White futon - new.
Bdrm set - dresser w/mir-
ror, 2 end tables. 2 crystal
chandeliers - dining rm,
entry hall. All exc cond.
Best reasonable offer. Call
609-921-0026.

FURNITURE - Entertain-
ment ctr, solid teak w/bar,
$1500. Dining rm table,
solid teak, expands to
100", $600. Brand new,
moving must sell - value
$4800. 908-281-6004. -
FURNITURE - Reclining
loveseat & matching sofa,
oak end table, walnut Jor-
mica dinette set, 42x40lw/
4 chairs, microwave oven.
Best offer. Call 609-259-
6289.
FURNITURE NEW -
Country Oak dining room
set includes table with
leaf, chairs, lighted china
cabinet with leaded cut
glass doors+ drawers,
$799. New oak pedestal
table with leaf+ chairs,
$355. New kitchen, real
solid wood butcher block
table, 36x60 with chairs,
$255. New $1100 jumbo
oak trestle table, 42x^0,
opens to 42x78 & 42x96,
$399. New chairs, $39/ea.
New $199 oak swivelbar
stools, super heavy duty,
$99/ea. New Coffee • +2
end tables, 3 for $99. New
312 coil mattress & box,
cost $440, sacrifice $140.
27 cu ft GE refrig freezer,
crushed ice & water on
door, $699. 18 hp ride-pn
mower, not running, used
60 hrs, paid $1950, $499.
Also model house furniture
can deliver 908-281-7117
GARDEN TRACTOR - Ind
mower, grass catcher,
dump cart. $1100. Wood-
en swing set. Free for tak-
ing. 908-281-7676.
GRAND PIANO - 5ft 2in,
Story & Clark, high gloss
ebony, 10 yrs old, sxc
cond, well maintaine"d.
Asking $5000. Call 908-
658-7659 days or 908-
940-8925 evenings.
HIGH PERFORMANCE -
Snow tires, 205/55 Good
Year GWs, 5 lug, mounted
on steel rims. Ready no
go! $75/ea. 609-799-9599.
IKEA DESK - SEALY twin
& queen sets; shredder;
sled chairs; pet crate;
stepper; & more, to r
Photos 908-390-7476. I
INFANT & TODDLER
Items - Crib, changing
table, strollers, walker,
carriers and more. Also
toys & clothes. Best offers.
908-281-0097.
JOHN DEERE 1996, -
GT275 Heavy duty lawn
tractor 48" mower deck,
10 hrs. Moving- paid
$5300, sell $4300. 908-
521-2580 Iv msg.

C L A S S I F I E D

MARKETPLACE Fri 8am |^5prn :Sal9aM f2pm

DEADLINES
in-Column
Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 5pm for Thursday
Thursday at noon for Friday

Display
Friday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 3pm for Thursday
Wednesday at 3pm for Friday

TO PLACE A
AB:

Please have your Visa, MC,
Amex or Discover card ready.

CANCELLATIONS
To cancel your ad call during business hours and speak to a
representative; after business hours leave a message and a
representative will call you back. Some packages are not eligible
for refund.

BOX REPLIES
Some customers prefer to run their help wanted ads with a box
number for replies. There is an additional charge of $10 per week
for this service. Replies will be mailed daily as they arrive. To
reply to a box ad, address your response to Box # , Packet
Publications, PO Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542

AUTOS FOR SALE
. 4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL Ife,
PRICE
private party only ,

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

MERCHANDISE MART
4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL
PRICE
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

Phone us: During business hours, call
(609) 924-3250 to speak to a classified
representative. Please have your
credit card ready.

Fax it. Fax your ad to (609) 924-6857.
Include your full name, daytime phone
number and credit card information,
including expiration date. If you want a ;

classified representative to call you to
confirm, please note that on your fax.

E-mail us: ads@pacpub.com Send
your information and a representative
will call you back.

Visit us: Place your ad at our office at
290 Witherspoon St., Princeton.

Mai! it. Send your ad and payment to
P.O. BoxAC, Princeton, NJ 08542.

When you place your ad with
Packet Publications Full Coverage,
your message has guaranteed
delivery to more than 120,000
homes in one of the
Northeast's most diverse
demographic areas.

Packet Pkiblications
is a group of
community
newspapers
and free
publications
mailed to more than
250,000 readers. Your private
party classified ad will reach
potential buyers and sellers in
Mercer, Middlesex, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Burlington and
Upper Bucks Counties.

Add Packet Online to your buy
and your ad can be accessed
from around the corner or around
the world. Caii for details today!

To subscribe to your community newspaper, call (609) 924-3244.
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W E D D I N G DRESS -
Beautiful, white w/pearls,
lace w/train. Size 16.
$250.609-695-1591

205 Pets &
Animals

258 Personal
Services

258 Personal
Services

305 Moving &
Hauling

380 Houses
For Sale

380 Houses
For Sale

380 Houses
For Sale

330 Houses
For Sale

TRACTOR '95 -
~*Ciib Cadet 2185, approx,
S'SQ hrs, hydroautomatic
sifans, 48"decl<. $3000 b/o.

a.689-466-3804 eves.
:'5;iGHT BEIGE - All leather

r i , $175; wood Juve-
desk, $50; Ig wood

; >£okcase, $50. 609-888-
y773

RM - Wht lotus,
j i y style, queen fuion,

iqhair & 2 tables. Exc cond.
;--;,£;!-150. 609-397-9499.
^-LIVING ROOM - 4 pc,
'jfSofa, love seat, 2 swivel
^barrel, all white. S650.
^,609-466-3708.
•"?ttVING ROOM NEW S299
t'vjncludes sofa, loveseat
•rcftair still in wrappers.

__ tiew $799 Queen Anne
SpJKflng room chairs, $295/
vrSa, New coffee +2 end ta-
vbles, 3 for $99. New $625
^.dining room double pedes-
t a l table, 36x60 + chairs,
;.'$299. New $440 mattress

;&v box, $140. Also model
jhquse furniture, can de-
; Jiyer. 908-281-7117.
t LIVING ROOM SET - 3

piece. Very good cond.
,•609-921-8471.

WEDDING GOWN - New,
never worn & never al-
tered, white w/train, $500.
908-398-9382
WINDSURF - Mistral com-
petition board + 6.3m2 sail
& car roof rack. $200 or B/
O. 908-329-9199.

155 Computers

486-66 PC - 8 m ram, 440
m HD, 6x cd-rom, 16 bit
found, monitor, speakers.
$450. 908-821-0683.
GENICOM LINE WRITER
- Mode! CZ3A4B05, cost
$9600, sale $2000.
Lang's, 1842 South Broad
St., Trenton NJ, 609-695-
0883
IBM-Type PCs - Built/re-
paired/upgraded. Beats
store prices. Fainsbert
Computers. 908-873-2198

LHASA APSO PUPPIES -
Male, 8 wk old., adorable,
home raised. Great dispo-
sition. Ready to go. Call
Shari 609-586-5796

210 Horses &
Livestock

BAY THOROGHBRED -
16 yrs old, gelding, 16.1,
intermediate rider. Needs
work to show. $1000. 717-
629-6641.

CH.G. X - Does it all.
Drives, pleasure or comp.
Rides Eng or Western.
Shown on parade. $4200
or b/o; Reg. Arab - CH.G.
Flashy, 7 yr old, great
pros, for dress or driving,
must sell $1500 or b/o.
609-935-1068.
TB BAV MARE - 8 yrs old,
16.0 H, sound, safe.
Sho< s hunters or jumpers.
Nefds exp. rider. $8,000
C%J. 609-896-2370 or
6D9-896-1017.

MAHOGANY Trad. Style
- Exec. Desk, 68Wx36D w/

2/3 drawer pedestals. Mint
- cond . Orig. $2400; Askg
- $950; 609-844-1275

MOUNTAIN BIKE - $100.
Qming rm table, exc
shape, $400. 13" TV, $50
hew. 609-799-2492.
MOVING - Antique French
rosewood armoire $1800;
contemp white African
stone din rm table w/6 up-
holstered chairs $900 b/o,
entertainment Gtr $500.
6D9-924-8211
MOVING - Contemp. white
•African stone din rm table
& 6 upholstered chairs.
New $2300. Exc cond.

> Now $900. Matching gray
sofa & love seat $150,
Glass & rattan coffee table
8f 2 end tables $150; 2
Ginger Jar lamps $60. Call
609-924-8211.
MOVING - Contents of
house incl. Thomasville
country french dining and

-bedroom set, Biedermyer
desk, and furnishings too
riumerous to mention. Call
609-655-5937
MOVING SALE - 27" RCA

..Oak TV console pic-in-pic,
"S "jacks $350; King sz

~ headboard; 2 yr old Stan-
' ley cherry bdrm set, 5 pcs,
''"[double bureau w/bevelled
'rbirror, armoire, 2 end ta-
bbies $650 + other items.
"-''Call 609-259-7403

R

TOSHIBA TECRA - 700
CT laptop, top of the line
multi-media sys w/all ac- 215 J_OSt & FOl ind
cess $2000. 609-716-9220 __________________

HELP! REWARD $$$ -
Lost b i rd . Gray/white
Cocketail. Answers to
"Shawnee" Responds to
whistle. Family heartbro-
ken. Please call 609-799-
2172.

ROVING SALE - (an
'.'ijncter 3 yrs old). Sect
;:spfa, $650; Oak ent't ctr,

."'$225; Black leather chair
" ;S , footstool, $125; Nordic

fracfc Pro, $400; Yahama
'.'feyboard, $275. 609-799-

SALE - Din-rm
iii-set-table/4 chairs $120;
•.sofa, loveseat 3p-set

a $100, end tbale 3 pc $85;
...vlBveseat $20; queen bed
i.SZO more. 908-422-0060
SWOVING SALE - Enter-
.'tainment center $50; 609-

•'520-1681.
;">4pVING SALE - LivingL;jrabm set incl beige tradl
:̂ s<Jpfa, loveseat & chair,
'^SSO. Cherry Traditional
,-cbbktail table & 2 end ta-
fefoies," $250. "Bedroom "set

'in'Gl Queen bed, night
h-stand, wardrobe, lingerie

--.••'etiest, dresser/mirror,
Serta Z-7 mattress & box

-'"Spring, $1500. Call 908-
4>6$8-7659 days or 908-
* 440-8925 evenings.
' :slS/IOVING SALE - Sofa
-;$40; Desk $30; Gas BBQ
..5-S40; Dbl Stoller $30; Misc

baby items. 609-924-0325
".' MOVING/FURNITURE -
:V,.Bcys THIS END UP Bdrm
,^*§et, Girls Antq. wht/gold
•••jdresser, nite table, Castro
s^Sofa & love seat, 13 cu ft.
-Sears freezer, Treadmill &
"-jp'fke, 60' round kit. table,
:£1>vin mattress & box-
;;~&p'ring, Broyhill Medit.
'"Antq. white/green china
. -buffet. Call 908-329-2401
-•y after 7pm.
S;:OFFC EQUIP/Furn -Tele
•'Ssys, 7Sta, 4L. Pen Pltrs,
-4 Bfjjeprnt mach, Drft Tbls,
••"' Scanner, 609-497-9444
.» POOL TABLE - Oak,
' $850. Sterling Piano,
-'"$350. Computer desk,
•• '$75. Room Air Cond,
:>-$400. 609-397-8656.

"PRINCETON Hsehld sale
7/12, 8-3pm, 110 Pros-

fj" pect. Refrig, ktchn set,
I- bookshelves, linens, more
i REFRIGERATOR - $250;
;; Washer $150; Dryer $120;
1 Gas Range, 24" $140,
: Electric Range $300, Air
i cond, 12,000 BTU $200.
{ Can deliver 908-685-8038.
I REFRIGERATOR Whirl-
is pool, 25 cu. ft. Almond;
:' side-side refridge/freezer
I w/ice/water dispenser. 9
I yrs old. Exc. cond. Askg
5 $400. 609-844-1275
I SLEEPER SOFA - W/chair
t & ottman, $200; Sunbeam
j gas grill $40; Sears Craft-
i man Mower $45; Nordic
- Track Walkfit treadmili
- $150. 609-737-6685.

SOFABED - Queen size,
exc. cond., natural tones,

' $250/BO. Must sell! 908-
i 874-3443 ^
= STARTER HOME SPE-
' CIALS - Coleman cooler-
, 22x13 1/2x13 1/2-$1O.
^ Steel gridded bookshelf-: potrack w/hooks-$50. 3 lite
* oak snack tables-$20 set.
- Multi-col Springmaid com-
i forter D or Q size-$20.
i 609-895-1521, eve by 9.
- STORM DOOR - 36" insu-
] lated storm door. $50.
1 Tony 908-297-5308.
5 SURVEY EQUIP - Compl.
i setup, Tot Sta, Data Coll,
. Lvl, Radios, etc., Exc.
/ cond. 609-497-9444
ITHULE ROOF RACK -
I System W/Ski, Mountain
s bike attachments w/locks.
i Will sell separately B/O.
* 609-799-9599
• USED OFFICE FURNI-
i TURE - Bought & sold.
"' Daytime 908-782-4221.
\ Evenings 908-782-5057.

i WASHER & DRYER -
I Both extra Irg capacity.
\ Whirlpool, 6 yrs old. $175/
;• pair. 609-466-3776

165 Musical
Instruments

BALDWIN STUDIO Piano
'96 - Brand New and in
perfect condition, hardly
played; solid oak body and
bench, natural color; looks
like a piece of fine 17th
century furniture; excep-
tional resonance and sus-
tain has to be heard to be
believed! Try Moonlight
Sonatal; characteristic
church-cathedral sound.
GUITAR & CRATE AMP -
Red Gibson Epiphone,
tuner & guitar books in-
cluded. Must see. $350 or
b/o. 609-371-2674.
HTTCTHCOCK SOLID
MAPLE - 35-40 yr old
kitchen set, Drop leaf table
w/2 extra leaves, 4 chairs,
valued at $750/each, Very
good cond., wants $1500/
set. Call 609-586-1559
KAWAI PIANO - Model
UST 7, black satin, 4 yrs
old, exc cond, $1900. 609-
588-8322.
KNABE Baby Grand Piano
- Beautiful Case 1900'S,
6FT. Needs work. Best
offer. 908-536-2594
PIANO - Yamaha Cher-
rywood. No scratches, just
tuned, perfect cond.
$3000. 609-895-9529.

PIANOS - ORGANS
LOTS OF TRADE INS

FROM $250
ALL FLOOR MODELS

ON SALE
1-800-453-1001

SELMER FLUTE - 2 yrs
old, asking $350 or b/o.
609-683-5980 5-8pm.
YAMAHA PIANO - Digital
(Clavinova) Excel lent
cond. $1600 B/O. 609-
275-7333 after 5:30pm.
1 7 5 Antiques

ANTIQUE - Turn of the
Century solid oak dining
table. V.G. cond. $550-
609-716-9220.
ANTIQUE VICTORIAN -
Parlor set. 5 pcs. Wood
trim. Exc. cond.. $2300/
BO. Other antiques. 908-
369-2261

180 G a r a g e
Sales

i i L I i " MEAD -""' Moving
Sale. Exer. equip, Hope
Chest, dolls, kid's bed-
room furn., hshld items,
garden tools. No early
birds! 436 Line Rd. 7/11 &
12, 9-4pm.
NO. BRUNSWICK - Mov-
ing Sale July 5 & 6, 9-
3pm. Corner of Holly S
Spruce. Furniture, etc.
PENNINGTON - Sports
card sale. 7/12, 9-2. 110
West Welling Ave.
PRINCETON - 2 Family
Moving sale. Sat. 7/12,
10-1 (Sun. rain date).
Furn., appls, quality items.
62-63 Knoil Dr. {off Lake)
PRINCETON - July 12,
8am-1pm. Great house-
wares, tables, antique
chairs, lighting, file cabi-
nets, pictures, linens, all
cheap. 26F Chicopee Dr.,
(Montgomery Woods)
PRINCETON - Moving
Sale, Province Line Rd of!
Pretty Brook & Cleveland
Rd. Sat 7/12, 9-3pm.
Downsizing, lots of stuff!
Furn, tools, garden &
household items, beds, kit,
sports equip & much
more! No early birds, rain
or shine.
WEST WINDSOR - Sat 7/
12, 8-3pm. Childrens toys,
hshld items, fum., & much
more. 1 Lake View Crt.

195 H a y &
Straw

ATTENTION CONTRAC-
TORS - Mulch hay avail,
out of the field. Very reas.
Timothy & straw avail,
also. 908-369-3187.

A LOVING CHILDLESS -
Couple would welcome
your infant with open arms
and hearts filled with love.
Medical/legal expenses
paid. Please call Meg &
Jim at 1-800-669-0339.
ADOPTION - After 4
heartbreaking miscar-
riages, we were blessed
with our beautiful adopted
daughter. This F/T Mom,
Prof. Dad & big sister-to-
be can't wait to give your
newborn lots of love, kiss-
es & hugs. Expenses paid.
Call Franci and Jeff at 1-
888-894-8218.
ADOPTION - Lots of love,
hugs, kisses await your
baby! Professional Dad,
stay at home mom, hope
to adopt newborn. Country
home, wonderful grand-
parents. Lynne/Matt 1-
800-431-2575.

ADOPTION - Loving, se-
cure suburban couple
wishes to share their love
with your precious infant.
Will travel. Confidential.
Allowable expenses paid.
CaSI Sharon & Dough any-
time 1-800-860-1000

954103.

ADOPTION - Of your baby
by loving married couple
with happy country home,
bunny, dog, bird. Call Kay
800-519-8085

BACHELOR PARTIES -
36 Exotic Showgirls. 609-
931-5990

6 5 Catering &
Entertainment

MY-T-SHARP
Disk Jockey's. "One Cut
Beyond". All Occasions -
All Types of Music. Rea-
sonable rates. Call Dave
Johnson - 609-683-0697
or Darius Young - 609-
987-0196.

275 Home Repairs

HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. - To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

280 Painting &
Paperhanging

MIKE'S PAINTING -
Interior & Exterior. Wallpa-
per. Free estimates. 609-
936-8506, 609-799-8853

KELEMEN MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments;
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25
Bear Brook Rd, W. Wind-
sor, NJ. Call 609-520-
8414.

MOVING &
STORAGE

Princeton Van Service.
Prompt, professional, cost
efficient. Apt, Home or of-
fice. Packing and piano.
Experts. PM#0712.

609-497-9600
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"
Professional Srvcs, Fully
ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
& o p e r a t e d " L i e
#PM00698, MC296894. .

310 Gardening &
Landscaping

DAY LILIES 1400 different
kinds. Robin Meadow
Farm, 46 Van Lieu's Rd.
East Amwell NJ. 609-466-
1998
MARIO'S LAWN CARE -
Landscape maintenance.
Grass cutting, planting,
leaf raking/ mulch in-
stalled, seed, fertilizer.
Call Mario. 609-497-4566.
Free estimate.

BELLE MEAD - ArcMy de-
sign. 3400 sq ft. 5 bdrm, 4
bath, 2 pvt park like acres.
Must sell. $282,000. 908-
281-7961.
BORDENTOWN CITY,
NJ- Magnificent estate by
3rd generation original
owner. 2 side-by-side
homes in superb cond. A
colonial built in 1876 and a
Victorian built in 1892. Lo-
cated in historical & quiet
area. Both homes offer
3,000 SF of living space +
attic & bsmnt with slate
roofs, hot water heat, frpls,
4 bdrms, formal dining rms
& vestibules. 3 car garage
& separate workshop are
incl. on a beautifully land-
scaped Vs acre, idea! for
home office or bed break-
fast. Offered at $500,000,
may separate. Call owner
at 941-378-4599 (Fl.) or
609-298-1318 Ivmsg.
BOUND BROOK - 3 bdrm,
eat-in-kit, liv rm, din rm,
Florida rm w/fpl, cent air,
all appis, immac. Separate
apt lower level, many ex-
tras. Must see. $242,500.
For appt call 732-627,
9416.
BUCKS COUNTY PA - By
owner- unique 15 room
home incl. 5 room in-law
suite! Pennsbury Schools,
low taxes. Priced to sell at
$189,900. 215-736-0083.

CRANBURY - Reduced,
Charming colonial style in
Heart of historic village. 8
rooms w/enclosed porch.
Must been seen $274,900.
No realtors. (609)-655-
8350.

CRANBURY - Reduced,
Charming colonial style in
Heart of historic village. 8
rooms w/enclosed porch.
Must been seen $274,900.
No realtors. (609)-655-
8350.

EWING - New listing, by
owner, 3 bdrm ranch, 1(/a
bath, deck, garage, wood-
ed section, much new
stuff. $134,900. Call 609-
530-9099.

HIGHTSTOWN - 3/4 bdrm
bi-level on pvt cul-de-sac
overlooking creek, cent
air, hrwd firs., eat-in-kit,
family rm w/marble fpl, Ig
fenced yard with deck &
custom play yard, Close to
trans. Must see. $143,500.
609-443-4846 Owner is a
Jic. reai estate agent

HILLSBORO - Free Cook-
ies! Immac move in cond.
3 bdrm., 1V2 bath w/fin'd
bsmnt & fam rm. ceramic
trie, new carpet, cent air. A
steal at $210,000. Must
see. Call 908-369-5094.

HOPEWELL BORO -Price
reduced $169,900. Sale
by owner 3 bdrm Cape
Cod approx. 7 yrs old.
Quiet street. Call days
609-921-3238; eves 609-
799-6491 for appt.

MONTGOMERY TWP -
New home avail. August
Central location. Near
Princeton, New Brunswick
& Somervflle. 5 bdrms, 3V2
baths, 9' daylight bsmnt, 1
acre lot, guest suite, many
upgrades, beautiful ridge
views, great neighbor-
hood. Access to biking,
hiking & canoeing. Buy
from owner at cost approx.
$540K. Call 609-466-3762

PENNINGTON - By
owner. Beautiful 4 bdrm, 3
bath custom colonial on 1
acre slopped lot. Quiet,
nondevelopment, 2 car
gar., gas heat, cent air,
hrwd firs., fpl, exc school
sys. Possible in-law suite.
$269,900. 609-737-7143.
PENNINGTON BORO -
Handy person special.
Frame Ranch in need of
work. Featuring liv rm, kit,
2 bdrm, 1 bath, enclosed
porch & 1 car attached
gar., Asking $149,000. All
reasonable offered consid-
ered.

Feller & Feller Realtors
609-466-1131

PRINCETON - 4 bdrm,-2
bath, view. Remodelled.
Low taxes $169,000.
Owner 609-924-8323. ;
PRINCETON - Pretty -3
bdrm, 1 bath sm. Ranch
on lovely lot w/English
garden. Hrwd fir., cent ajr,
stained gass, sec sys, Lit-
tlebrook, No realtors
$192,000. 609-683-7426;
PRINCETON ADDRESS! -
Must sacrifice buildefs
custom home. 3 bdrms,
optional 5 (flexible), 2 full
baths, three Vs baths w/
corian, kit. w/cherry cabi-
nets, liv rm, din rm, snrpi
& deck, fam rm w/Wd
burn'g fpl, fin'd bsmnt w/
entertainment kit, A/C, C/
V, lighting protection, ster-
eo intercom, sec'ty, 2 car
attached gar., 1 acre lot,
many extras. Must see!
Move-in mint cond. Avail,
immed. $435,000. Call
evenings, 609-924-0126
PRINCETON BORO -
FSBO. Charming 4-5 bdrm
on tree-lined block. Walk
to campus, town & shop-
ping. Riverside Schools.
Reduced $289,900. 609-
497-7509.

INSTRUCTOR >,

For the latest career list-
ings, see our "Heajtti
Care & Education Sec-
tion" •'":

205 Pets &
Animals

ADOPT LAB/CHOW MIX -
6-8 mos. old rescued
puppy. Male, neutered,
shots. Friendly, playful,
loveable, but shy. Needs
loving home & TLC. 609-
393-3183
BOXER - Fawn, Male, 10
weeks old, AKC reg. Is a
love $450. Eves 609-275-
1838, Day 258-4624
COCK-A-TIELS - Beautiful
hand-fed babies. Bred &
raised in my home. Variety
of colors also used cages.
For more info call 609-
737-1535 ask for Denise.
DELIGHTFUL KITTENS -
10 wk., shots, wormed,
trained. By pairs only to
established family w/no
tots. 908-369-4479.
FREE - Good home only
please. Male kitty, loves
all, neutered, shots, white
w/gray spots. Day-609-
452-2520.

t, WASHER & DRYER -
f, Kenmore. 6 years old. You
I. move! $125/both. 609-
1419-0636

WASHER/DRYER - $275
' 'or b/o; 4 cloth high back
,bar stools $50 & Misc.
> 609-371-3656.

GREEN'IGUANA - 4' long,
5 yrs old, w/cage & ac-
cess. $350/BO. 908-359-
6754
JACK RUSSELL - Female,
tri-coldr, 3 mos, raised w/
children, horses & cats
$375 firm. 609-259-8030

'.WASHER/DRYER - Gen-
?eral Elec., exc. cond: 15
r yrs old, used 12 yrs $150/
jpr. 6 0 9 - 4 5 2 - 1 5 3 7 '•-••.

LAB PUPPIES - Yellow or i
black, shots, health guar-
antee. Eves 908-735-
6501.

AT YOUR SERVICE
A R COND TON NG

PAINTING PAINTING LAWN SERVICE TREE SERVICE

When you think of
Heating, Ventilation
& Air Conditioning

Think ofHopeweU Valley Air Conditioning
We OfferMercer County's Most Complete

Lowest Priced Service Contract
24 Hours • 7 Days

HOPEWELL VALLEY
AIR CONDITIONING

609-466-7999
Licensed • Fully Insured

Jim Benson

ALL HOME \
PAINTING/
PLASTER
taping * spackling"
paper

Owner Operated!
• 20 Years Experience
• Fully Insured
• Interior/Exterior
• Big & Small Jobs ^

FREE ESTIMATES
Toll (609) 275-0572
Free (888) 333-9578

IMMEDIATE PAINTING
AND

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
» interior/ExterlorPatnting
• Window Glazing
• Window & Door

Replacements
• Deck Building & Sealing
• Kitchen, Bathroom &

Basement Renovations
• Wood Restorations &

Carpentry
24 Hours Availability

Free Estimate
20 Years in Business

CALL DON
609-683-5704
609-730-4103

Beeper 609-615-3049

CONCRETE WITH
PATTERN

COMPUTER SERVICES;

A B C 1*wn Service

A Better Cutting

Service for Your

Satisfaction.

We beat competitors
written proposals.

Senior Citizen
Discounts

609443-6853

ACCURATE
TREE SERVICE

• REMOVALS

• PRUNING

• SHRUB CARE

• STUMP REMOVAL

• FIREWOOD

DEPENDABLE, FULLY INSURED

609-730-9379

UGLY
CONCRETE?

CTI Texture
and Pattern

Concrete
Lace • Brick • Tile

Stone, Etc. Finishes

JERSEY
CONCRETE

RESTORATION
1-800-244-6239

PC's fixed.
Plain and simple.
Expert PC support: i
• Windows3.1X/95/NT . , -
• Novell & Windows NT '

networks installed

The Equalizer -''
609-588-5445 ~
Small business and *•
residential services .<
performed on site. ...

J.B. The Equalizer. Inc.
Princeton, NJ

MULCH

r^s AUNT MOLLY FARM
I Installation Available 7DavsAWeek

ffitl&i • Double Shredded
MULCH: * Triple Shredded Hardwood Premium

For Delivery & Lawn Maintenance Prices,
Please Call

609-921-2711

PAINTING

JIM'S PAINTING
• Interior/Exterior

• Over 25 years experience
• Quality Work

•Reasonalble Rates
' Insured

609-448-7965

LAWN SERVICES I LAWN SERVICES ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Mario's Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance
• Grass Cutting • Seeds
• New Design • Pruning
• Fertilizer • Leaf Raking

• Mich Instated • Sncw Bowing
Free EsSnates

Mark) 609-497-4566

DAVILLA
LANDSCAPING

Grass Cutting. Mulching.
Tree Planting & Trimming

LmPncs • Good Refs • FreeEst.

609-430-1798

Pools - New - Service -
Rebuild - Opening -
Free Est.
Set Prices.

Decks & Wood, Concrete,
Patios - F fee Form Designs

& Ideas.
ALL WORK CO.

908-359-3000
OR 609-430-1700

electric, m.d.
CONSTRUCTION • MAINTENANCE . REPAIR

RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL '

609-584-7935
24 hours - 365 days/yr.

This Spot Can

Be Yours With

A Minimum

4 Week Run

PAINTING HOME IMPROVEMENTS LANDSCAPING PAINTING DECKS

PAINTING

JUUUSH. GROSS
Professional

Interior & Exterior
Painting &

Paperhanging
Serving the Princeton

Area for more than 36 years
with the highest quality work

609-924-1474

David
McClurc's

Decorative
Paintinq &

Faux Finishes
Meticulous Work
of the fiiqhest

Quality

609-896-0992
732-828-7B3

JOHN VITALE
GENERAL CONTRACTING

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Custom Homes Built To Suit
• Additions
• Bathrooms
• Basements
• Bars
• Decks
• Entertainment Centers
• Kitchens
• Painting, Paper & Faux
• Specialty Trim
Office & Fax 908-369-1540»Pager 24 Hrs. 908-574-5013
[ CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-4-ViTALE

• Window Replacement
• Reo Professional
• Building Management
• Financing Available
• Licensed & Insured
• All Work Guaranteed
• Roofing
• Siding

Ted's Lawn &
Landscaping

• Mowing
• Slot Seeding
• Mulching
• Fine Grading
• Stone Work
•Shrub & Tree

Installation, Etc.

Free Estimates • Fully
Insured • 23 Years Exp.

1-800-408-LAWN

(5296)

&

PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL/
COMMERCIAL

ALL PAINT
RELATED SERVICES

FULLY INSURED

25 YRS. EXP.

609-737-2950

N E W DIMENSIONS

DECK CONTRACTORS 908-281 -6777
• CUSTOM DECKS • POWER WASHING

• BUILT IN HOT TUBS • GAZEBOS
• DECK PRESERVATION

WE C A N PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING W O O D GRADES:
• WOLMANIZED • PRESSURE TREATED

• RED W O O D • M A H O G A N Y • CEDAR

• THE LATEST M A N MADE SUBSTITUTES

TOO MUCH SUNLIGHT O N YOUR DECK?

THEN SCREEN IN ALL OR A PORTION

• FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

PAVING

ALL * PRO
Asphalt Paving

& Seal Coating

• Low Rates

• Quality Work

• Free Est.

S0S-7O2-O645

DRIVEWAY
CONSTRUCTION
• Asphalt & Stone

* Concrete,

new & repairs

Estimates At
Your Convenience

903-940-3019

GUTTERS & LEADERS § HOME IMPROVEMENT j

Gutters & Leaders
Expertly Cleaned,

Flushed, &
Repaired;

Quality leaf guards
installed.

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates.

A-ADVAHTAGE

GUTTER CO.

1-800-870-4408

NICKAS'
HOME

IMPROVEMENT
Call us for all your
remodeling needs.

Additons
Siding
Decks

Windows
Doors

Gutters & Leaders
Basements

Roofing

Joel J. Nickas
(908) 214-1956

FULLY INSURED

Advertise Here in
At Your Service

Call

609-924-3250
• P A I N T I N G * ! WINDOWWASHING BUILDING SERVICES

OILTANKS

OIL TANiC

Cost'17900

Residential Tanks
up to 1,000 Gallons

We are a complete
Environmental Company

We also provide:
• Tank Removal
• Tank Abandonment

"In place"
• Tank cleaning
• Free Tank Measurement

for closings
Call the Pro's

Gat up ta date ragulatkvis on tanks

HiiS
New Jersey
Environmental
Services

1-800-OILPROS
908-528-4300

Fully Insured • State Certified
ExperioncGd

• M. A. •
STANCAT1

I PAINTING 1
I CONTRACTORS]

• INT/EXT. PAINTING
* POPCORN CEILINGS

• PRESSURE WASHING
* DECK SEALING

* CARPENTRY
* MASONRY

* ALUMINUM PAINTING
* 10 YR. GUARANTEE
609-259-9605
609-695-3317

Sonshine Window
Washing Co.

Announces our Super
Spring Sale! 10% OFF

any service! For a
free estimate, Call:

1-800-648-0333

SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

10% OFF
ACT NOW!!

\\ik Mbliji
«iy§!fS'

Free Estimates! Prompt Service!

Sidewalks B Patios • Driveways
Repairs & Restorations

Small Foundations

Call Tim Turner, RE.
908-249-7468

908-874-3574 (evenings)

Tell Them

You Read ft

In The

Packet

Publications

PAINTING LANDSCAPING

'An Owner Operated Service
Thai Takes Pride In Evary Job"

AIXENS

Free Estimates • Local References
Residential & Commercial

Fully

(609) 771-4189

Breimann's
Landscaping, Inc

• Landscape designs
• Mulch ' Topsail
• Plants • Sod • Rototilling
' Tree trimmings & removal
• Lawn mowing
• Fertilizing
• Clean-ups
• Brick, Paver or Bluestone

Walkways/Patios
' Outdoor lighting
' Irrigation systems installed
• Free Estimates
' Fully Insured
• Reasonable Rates

609-259-2688

Al YOUR S€RVIC£
reaches more than

100,000 potential customers each week.
Call 609-924-3250

to find out how to place your ad here!

Call (609) 924-3250 for information about our special advertising rates for At Your Service
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380 Houses
For Sale

PRINCETON NJ AREA -
Luxury home/professional
of f ice. Reduced to:
$495,000 (Doctor
ing). Enjoy the

385 Townhouses 445
& Condos
For Sale

House
For Rent

BOUND BROOK - 3 bdrm,
eat-in-kit, liv rm, din rm,
fam rm w/fpl, cent air, all

450 Townhouses 455 Apartments 460 Rooms For
& Condos For Rent Rent
For Rent

340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale

! SQ VILLAGE
- 2 bdrm, 2t_ bath, a/c,

:, Avail. 8/1.
. 908-627-0297

PRINCETON AREA
fMc- MONTGOMERY WOODS- ^ C W ^ ^ T ^ .

comfort .Rus ' lc setting End unit, S ^ O Q m 0 | s e o y neass

and convenience of living LWPU
 e '^,, „ „ _[m,',., req'd. Immed occupancy.

and working in this fabu- b a 'n s ' WLR/ioft. Kit up- F o r a p p t ca [ | 732.627- LAWRENCEVILLE - 1
ious home and office with 9 r d e s +> \ oar 9ar< incl- a" 9416. , bdrm condo. all appls, 609-426-4095
spa^lttuaJfon'/co? z ™ ' ^ 1 * ^ ^ ™ ' EAST WINDSOR - 3 P,00'- *___*beautiful park

TWP

ACURA INTEGRA LS '94 FORD FEST1VA '92 - MERCURY VILLAGER '96 SUBARU GL-10 WGN.'87
- Sports coupe, 5 spd, Great cond., $3700/BO. & VAN - ps/b/w/lks/mir, a/c, - 113K, reg. svcd, runs
loaded. 51K. Clean. '62 VOLVO - $2000/bo. l/gls, cruise, am/fm cass, perfect, 5 spd, snrf, a/c, p/

308- s, p/b, p/w, $1500. 60S-
497-2768.FORD GRANADA

EAST WINDSOR - Sum- BORDENTOWN
mer
club

$650V & includesmneate& coSor'"^1 a/c"pko °poof ACURA LEGEND Special 38,000 mf, 1 "owner,"runs MGTD REPL1CAR' 87 - SUBARU LEGACY '95
hot water. Ask about our $125 week 609-298-7139 E d f t i o n ' 9 5 r 2 tone ext. well, $800. 609-466-2064. London Roadster Convert- station wagon, blue, 33K
Move-in specials. Call _ _ . . ,. _.__..', i$fXles? ?n!rV. CD,_ warr., FORD MUSTANG '67 - ible. Factory built remake mi., 4 wh___rive,_$13,900.

609-252-9242.
ner acres of mature, pro- PRINCETON AREA -
fessional landscaping, Rocky Hili Twnhs - 3
custom-built Colonial has bdrm, 2V_ bath, eat-in kit,
$250,000 of superb up- din rm, sunken liv rm, full
grades such as 6-car con- bsmnt, pvt park, 5165K. D d r m ,
toured paver driveway, 609-430-1801.
front entrance with marble

_ _ • " . —.- Keyless entry, CD, warr., F o R D MUSTANG '67 ib le- Factory built remake mi., 4 whl. drive, $1
FREE ROOM - In quaint 24K mi. Immac. $27,500. 289 auin amf tn%,^ al ° ' 1952 MGTD 12K orig Call609-279-0945.
historic Princeton Inn in 908-940-8888 mos't^how c?no^ musi mi Fun car asking $6000. SUBURU LEGACY LS '93

nrs of B M W 5 2 5 i -91 . standard s e i | , having baby $4000. Call 609-466-3307. . 4 d r a u t o j _/Cf a i r b a g i
. * f^tmn t ft _•* n M _ __. __ _ _ _r_» _ , __. _.. __ _———̂——w————————————————————————_—_—_. ' ' " — —»- .—- - -.» —» •

of
tele-

EAST WINDSOR - 3 & T 1 ™!\£' " T ' T ̂  EAST WINDSOR - Village
bdrm, 1Va bath, 1 car gar., " ^ s « t l 2 S - a ^ - Q . f ' 1 - East Apartments. Prime W Q r K ,answerina teie- , * - . —•• = — >
cent air & heating, D 908- $675 mo. 609-951-0944. , o o a t i o n a d j a o e n t ! o N Y C _£ ! * l "£) rpsnnn^hfp t r a " S ' b u r 9 a n d y . s m 9 l e 603-392-1257 aft 6:30pm MITSUBISHI MONTERO ABS, stereo CD/cass, p7
627-7449;E 609-799-4820 LAWRENCEVILLE - Mod- transportation & shopping TndMdS.ilHtesire.f Pllase P ^ ' "le.hculously mam- F Q R D M U S T A N 6 C O N . SR'94 - Loaded, garaged, snrf, windows, locks, mir-

2 bdrm, 2V_ bain. mall. Large studio, 1 & 2 r n n t a r , ig in_ie hm-sx>A- S.in,e°A« ral|
mL

mSS
Q,n,S VERTIBLE GT '95 - Fully m u s I b e s e e n ! 4 9 K m i . rors, antenna, recent tires

Call 609-921- , _____,'-,'_ .^V, =° r u " y $23,500.908-788-7717 & brakes, 50K mi. Like

WINDSOR . 3 ern 2 bdrm, ZVz bath. mall. Large studio, 1 & 2 contact
1V_ baths full Ava i l- 8 / 1 - Fully equipped, bedroom apts. featuring all 1707

Twin River pools, tennis 9431 after 6pm.

PRINCETON AREA
Woods

W o r n n f n o n p f * - . _ c*r\r VIPI y * - * i 5 w y * f o ~ i * i o * / * _ _ _ _ _ .

raoe, 'avail, 7/97, $1200/ LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci- courts, & recreational fa- LAWRENCEVILLE - Spa- BMW 528e'87 - 5 speed, g o s ^ i - S ^

FORD
_ VERTIBLE GT '95 - Fully

Loaded, lady driven, gar.,
7K mi., $20,000 or b/o. MITSUBISHI

mo. 9am-9,m,tiles, hardwood floors, re- ,»,,_•. •
cessed lighting, family Whispering
room with magnificent
stone fireplace, master
bedroom suite with marble
Jacuzzi and skylights, so-
larium, expansive cedar Wfygr

th hot tub, outside _|ude' s v v i r n m i n - p o o^ ter,. GRIGGSTOWN

609-758- ety Hi.i, Oj* . S * B a g *

EWING TWP - 3 bdrm
cape. Full bsmnt, 1 car

i o gar., central air. Sept. oc-
o cupancy. $ i200 /mo.

in. +utils. 908-821-5495
Avail.

oSFrp n i s courts, etc. '$87,900. Sept. 1st fir of 2-unit
space includes 4 rooms
with 2-floor library. For im-
mediate closing will pay PRINCETON AREA
upto 3 mortgage points Whispering Woods,
and closing costs. Only 10 bdrm, 2V_ bath twnhse,

on woods,
pool. Avail. 8/14. $1000/
mo. Call 609-219-0670.
MERCERVILLE Society
Hill - 3rd fir, penthouse
condo, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,

acre
w/refrig ' 8,' dishwasher, mo. 609-490-9875. jncTs heat, water & W/D.
Deck, screened porch. NO. BRUNSWICK - Hid- Avail 8/1.609-631-8680.
Partly furnished. Share den Lake 2 bdrms, 2V_ HIGHTSTOWN - 1
laundry w/upstairs apt. baths, avail. 8/15. $1100/

;. A second to none cious Au Pair suite w/pvt Ithr interior, 80K orig mi.,
Maintenance Staff, entrance, prkg & bath, b ronz i t , exc cond .
laundry. 609-443- Avail. 8/15. Great location $10,500,215-794-3551.

for Rider, Lawrenceville
95 & 206.

STARION
"88 - 63K mi., blk, 5 spd,

$10,700. 609-397-

PROBE GL '91 " turbo, snri, alloy rims, exc T O Y O T A C A M R Y
Auto, am/frn cass a/c c o n d - °«9 owner, all WAGON L E Q | 4 - SOK-mi,

i t! ' %$*•'*"*• 5 4 7 5 ° - 609" ^ ^f^contro!, ve^goodCENTURY Sedan
MUSTANG CONVERT-

, Days-609-282-4013. JBLE '85 - 350 GT excel- TOYOTA CRESSIDA '90 -
lent condition. $3500. 908- o r i 9 owner, 45K mi., Ithr
359-3879.FORD PROBE GT '95 -

20K, loaded, red, auto,««s. 609-586-2452.

c o n d - Asking S4000. 201-PRINCETON TWP - Yellow, 2 dr, 56K orig. mi, p/-s- P*- P /sea!s. air. P/w.
Bright, sunny room 12x14, perfect engine, good body,

AREA

shopping
Transit to NYC/Philadel- 7351; E 908-329-6573
phia. Highly appropriate
for lawyers, accountants
small business or medical

Sale

heat/hotwater incl ld ry & kit, pvt home, prkg, $4700. 609-683-7729
no pets. $615/ smoke free. $505/mo + V_ CADILLAC ELDORADO

mos. sec'ty. 609- u t i l s 609-921 -0308
bdrm, . __________
condo. Liv rm, din rm, kit, HIGHTSTOWN - 1st fir

ina Woods Luxurv H A M l L T O N TWP - 4 pool & tennis. Close to apt. 1 bdrm. $615 + elec.
VSJl?? Lt^.? bdrms, ZVz bath, 2 car train & bus. Avail. 8/1. -•• -

minutes to Princeton, con- frpl, deck, pool/tennis f""^. Wupstairs apt. Paths avail 8/15 51100/ apt, hea
venient to all schools, quiet ct, exc cond. $115K ? 1 0 0 0 P |us,elec- h e f mcl. mo + utils. 609-497-0769 Absolutely
shopping, Amtrak/NJ No realtors D 609-921- _ 'T10 s e c deP> ,:">". le??!?- NORTH BRUNSWICK - 2 m ° . 1 % ""
Transit to NYC/Philadel- 7351; E 908-329-6573 " ^ I s . ^ _ i r e a i t cnecK" ^U<J" bdrm, 2 bath penthouse 443-5315

$1200 908-369-3939 S"ds.

470

., $1400/ $1025 Please call
Avail. 8/1. No pets. 609-

Apt/House
To Share

ext, $3,850
655-5185.

FORD TAURUS WGN '92 ,
- 79,300 mi., a/c, p/w, p/dl, cV'-v

'95
TOYOTA TERCEL EZ '90

4 - 5 gpd, 1 owner, 86K mi.
P f d $2500 908a/c,

or b/o. 609-565oogrjg.53o.128O

fessional office,
owner , Dr.

CADILLAC ELDORADO F O R D V A N <96 " H i a n top 957-3166
*RT - ivory/ivory teather conversion, exc cond.

200SX
auto, 21K m

am/fm cass, alarm,
Spoiler, ABS, exc, cond. TOYOTA TERCEL EZ '90
Asking $13,000/BO. 908- 4 spd, 3 dr, 92K mi. Mov-

Perfeot-cond: $2500. 908-
422-6738,

den, eat-in-kitchen, 2 full " " " " 7 ^ ' , ^ — PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2 Mav North. Recently reno- home w/1 other. Wshr/ R . . n q n s a 4 S 1 n - 7
baths, central a/c, wall to KENDALL PARK - 4 bdrm bath, beaut., air, w/w car- vated 4 room 1 bdrm apt dryr, etc. A must see. Call Beep 908-843-1097.
wall carpeting, washer & Colonial. Din rm, liv rm, pet, wshr/dryr, pool/tennis, in one of a kind Victorian 609-655-5008. CABS FOR $10011!
dryer, amenities include f a m rm, 2V_ bath, deck, 2 golf crse. Near Tpk & Rte house. All new appls incl 1 _ W R F M P F V I I I F
swimming pool,_Jennis car garage,_ bsmnt,^cent 1. $895. 908-821-4042 wshr/dryr. No pets'. $850 Chr^Han women needs

- 4
a/c,

ing sale $2000 b/o. 609-
734-8189, 609-279-2875

qnly 609-275-4499. Equal
Opportunity Housing.
SOUTH BRUNSWICK - courts, ete. $83,900. days- a", no pets. $1450/mo P L A 1 N S B 6 R O . 2 bdrm 2 mo + utils. Avail 8/1. 609- 3rd" roommate "to" shaTH
b L T o i n l ^ ' i p ^ f v 0 9 0 9 ' eVSS: 9 ° 8 " 2Tl752n884fW US- ̂ ' « 0Ondo° A^B 8/1 448-6628. bdrm S s e $§sl mo I
tooded ?ot lin'd bsm^ ^ . f f l . _...- fl^l'ZL, , _, 5 609-730-1887 HiGHTSTOWN _:_ Lg

VOLVO 240 SEDAN '93 -
am/fm cass, alarm, cruise, 4 dr, white w/ blk int., 65K
spoiler, ABS, exc. cond. mi., exc cond. $13,000.

$289,900. 908-821-4852 PRINCETON LANDING - J- A W R . E t J° E Y' L L E

Bright, cheerful 2 bdrm, bdrm, 1 bath I
- l k

bath, Irg yard No
' t . Aval
+ utils.

PLAINSBORO -
TWIN RIVERS - Split 2V_ bath twnhse overlooks Pets- 1VlLmos

level, 3 bdrms, 3 baths, liv greenspace. Wood floors A u9 1 • $925/mo.
rm, din rm, fin'd bsmnt, re- in LR S DR tiled baths 2 l-'a" 609-883-4683.„___,__ _ l t h & k j t ] n e w c a r g a ^ .^.^ d e y k 1 g j _ K

_. exc. loc. By no agents 609-448-2136
owner. $119,900. 609- lv msq
443-6016

3 bdrm
No

HiGHTSTOWN - Lg 1 utils. Wshr/dryr, pool, ten-
in Circa 1870 Victo- nis & a/c. 609-890-6221.

new brakes $2888. GEO METRO LSi '95 -14K
mi. Immac. cond, auto, 1

_.., _ Krraori«6dKMrrty $ 7 K / B O - Asking S13.000/BO. 908- 609-252-0412
Seized & Sold locally this 609-258-9664 957-3166 VOLVO 240 WGN '91 - 5
i t f i nn i w n ^n t J ^ i1 ' . e t a ' G ^ ° ST°7^L'91- ' i^iS? N'SSAN 240 SX CONV. spd, 87K mi., good cond.
1-800-522-2730x4115 cass ate 76K mi $4500. '94 - Exc cond, p/s, p/b p/ S7000. 60S-737-8870.

Cal!_609-448-9280daysorWi alarm_ J - ' %^ V Q L V O 8 5 Q Q L T ,_,. _
CHEVY BLAZER '85 -

V_ ton 4x4, 350

term only 609-799-9636.

PRINCETON TWP
WEST WINDSOR - Beau- Washington Oaks Condo, !>?" ̂ ^ buVer

tiful 2% yr home. Pvt 1.2 2 bdrms. ? tath liv rm w 359-9278.

yard. Avaii. 9/1. $2600/ S ? h l S ^ ^ ' ' » , _ ! „ '
- Lease/purchase _op- %ai^7nf^_

apt

9 0 8 "
yr

wooded
4 full S 2-

kiers, prof p ,
1000 sq ft deck, Jacuzzi,
full fin bsmnt, Aupair suite,
study w/built in bookcase,
office w/built in desk, fam
rm w/skylight & cath ceil'g,
spacious kit, granite is-

fpl, din rm, EIK, fin bsmnt MONTGOMERY - 4 bdrm,
w/fam rm, study/3rd bdrm, 2 full baths, liv rm, din rm,

- . '" Wkshop & more. Many up- den, garage, acre of land,
landscaped, grades. Wooded views, abuts green acres, 2 mi to

162,500.609-683-0435 Princeton. $1800 + utils.
As early as 7/15. 609-466-
4248

„ , t'r?s, brakes, 1 yr old, 47K 7 8 K mi., mint cond., white
GMC JIMMY '95 - Vortex mi. 201-338-0512. w/gray int. $16,000. 908-

NISSAN ALTIMA GXE '97 874-8~957.
- 11K mi., auto, all power, VOLVO 850 TURBO '96 -

$15,000. 609-520- Special Edition, pearl
white, fully loaded, 13K

- 1 mo + 1/2 utils. Lv msg _.'a Call' Mick,'"9cS"-422- warranty siiFin effect" exc NISSAN MAXIMA '87 - mi $29,800. 908-730-
quiet, safe, 609-584-9306. Avail. 8/1. 31 4 0 . shape in/out. Asking G r e a ' shape, low mileage, 8717.

_ _ $19,700. 908-369-7565 aft black, auto trans., a/c, am/ VOLVO 940 '94 - 65K mi.
—i^i—i—w—^ 6pm. fm cass w/equalizer. Pwr Excellent cond. Auto,

ACCORD DX '88 ^ A H S i A i ? ^ - 1 ^ ^ - _9*__. .CD.. $14,500 firm.

nan home. Hrwd firs., 9 ft 1 AWRFMPFVI I I P f ^ T ^ l o n 4 x 4 - u
3 5 0 e D g i n e ' v"6- 4 W D - 2 dr- P/s' P^

ceil'g, lg windows, wood LAWRENCEVILLE - Lavy- a u t 0 | new body, doors, a/c, p/w, p/l, anti lock
burning stove pvte'nt off- r e n c s l

i f f '
 Vl''- J1^!?' ? fenders and hood, custom brakes, cruise, remote

st-pkg. Call 609-426-1562 S S M , S ™ * Job, Western 7 W keyless entry, black w/
P W b a t h conJj°- N° Pe s- S 4 0 0 snow plow, lift kit, $5400/ charcoal grey int. 17K mi,

2 bdrm,
exc. cond. $1200 +

215-321-5667.

HOPEWELL BORO - 2 $432 + utils. Av. immed. CHEVY CAMARO
Hamp- bdrm apt. vil kit, liv rm & Call aft 5p, 609-897-9689 350 engine, custom

noo^^Lrg
int., - Exc. cond., a/c, manual

- « m m n i Paint i°b, fully custom & trans., 160K hwy mi.,

P ' power, CD, $1
ana nan cnac ertn -rk-t ortriH6 3 9 5 6 0 9-751-8091.

ROSSMOOR
OPEN HOUSE

(Monroe Township) MONTGOMERY
SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1-4pm bdrms, 1

very spacious homes modern, very rural

PLAINSBORO Tamarron - i f ' . Tenant

i n 2 p # y & £ £ Noapet,609-397-84a6
Call eves 215-766-7787.

. . ,.-. . . . . u t l l s 1 O m ^ f m ^ y n " by too much to list. $8900 or $2500/BO. 609-448-fi40
fehradwal̂ °%£%£. ̂  T ^ ^ X ^ ! . *fc[i™

9-396-755* aSk fOT HONDA ACCORD DX '93
Bruce 609-430-1484.
PRINCETON - M/F to

$
1 5 609-397-2094 5

+Vz utils 609-921-9477
skylights All for onlv w i t n Stages in choice lo- dead-end roadi $137,500 + Belvedere Model, pre-
S560 00Q Call 6oq-4?fi- cation. Please call owner utils. Avail. 9/1. Call 609- mium location. Freshly
4241 Ooen house Sun for details and directions. 924-7034 painted & brand new car- LAMBERTVILLE - Large PRINCETON . . . _.__.. .
davi-4 Also shown by appt. NESHANir qmall rwt Pet- $1250. Call Jerry at 2nd fir 1 bdrm apt Victo- Condo to share, 2 bdrm, 2 miles $500 908-845-1578
* J « y " * " _•_*._• _.__._« ___,__« -* l_^VJl lr*M Ĵ l\*J " OllIdH twl"* Ay^r*. —-«-. _r A A A A *p^h 1 _.t_^ _^ _,_•«__ m t -_ j i^ i_ A ._ . _w.if_4.1. t^_»&L. __.___.--_.:£. .1 _^__.^._JE__ -_.__!- _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ * ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ t a ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _

WEST WINDSOR - Prin- ___-ff__f£22 home. 2 bdrms woPod *g™**™ <£$>
ceton Ivy. 4 bdrm, 216 SOUTH BRUNSWICK -15 stove, c/air. oil heat. DUM O 3 ° 3 " ' vcves>'-

. . _ . . _ . „ green, ps, ABS, dual air- $7850 908-284-2414 NISSAN MAXIMA SE '87 - VOLVO 940 Turbo '91 -
LAMBERTVILLE - 1 bdrm, share spacious bright, 2 bags> J v c s f e r e O i 28K H O N l n . , r r f , H n F V , „ „ 5 spd, orig owner, dealer red w/tan Ithr, auto, moon-

Twnhse. m j _ 2 y r warr_ $ i i | 0oo/ "4 ̂ r 5 gpd _/" Ch-^«T_I rnaint., hwy mi., mint cond. rf, exc. cond. 61K mi.,
BO. 609-588-8058. gray, 96K hwy mi.

h th o '•> po ° ° ; ; ; M 1 , lg eat-in-kit, 6 it windows bdrm, 2V2 bath Tv
bath, 2 units, PRINCETON - Canal h

y
wrd flrs h e a , h o t w a t e W s h r /dryr . Avail.

,_-, „,,_! on Pointe Condo. 2 bdrm, , ,,d $J25 m^ A v a H • 7 / $550/mo. 609-921-9477

MAXIMA '96 - A/ VOLVO 940 '94 - Green
c, CD, mint cond. Dark with tan Ithr, auto, snrf,
grey in/out, auto, 35K mi. exc cond, 58K mi.

dr a/c auto am/fm qtpr » 1 7 ' 5 0 0 b /o- 609-298- $14,000. Call days 609-dr,a/c,_auto, am/fm ster- 6 1 9 2 275-0460.

J a n e $ 1 2 ' 5 0 0 ' 6 0 9 - 5 2 6 " 4 2 4 4

CHEVY CAPRICE CLAS- Exc cond. 609-737-0956.
SIC '81 - 4 dr, air, great

AREA - cond. Runs great! Low

VOLVO 940 Turbo Sedan

or

4 dr, auto, snrf,
rian row house, quiet, bath, beautiful condo, priv. CHEVY CAPRICE CLAS- IXa niS? $ 1 4 ' 9 0 a

$540/mo + all uUte call bathr whr/dryr. air. pool. s £ Wanted ' s ! & Lte. 5^°527

bath colonial, neutral
eves 609-397-1265j | . Bellflower Court West Smoke free. No pets. Refs PRINCETON - Canal

H Princeton Walk (South- req'd. $950/mo. + utils. Pointe. 3rd fir cloisture. LAMBERTViLLE - Luxury
Trig' sMigms''gla_irwall west Village). A must see 609-683-1887 aft 7pm or Quiet loc, 2 bdrm, 2V_ 2 bdrm apt., office, liv rm,
$75,000 in' upgrades! Madison Villa priced below lv msg bath, cath ceil, fpl,
$285,000. 609-275-f'"" ''"* "---.— •--=•:

cal l 908-438-0727

, NiSSAN MAXIMA SE '89 - '93 - exc. cond., 52K low
™° White, 4 dr, a/c, 5 spd, mi., snrf, Ithr, integrated

bose stereo, CD, snrf, child seat, burgundy,
117K mi. S5900. 609-520- $15,900. 609-397-3610
i 6 8 1 - VOLVO 960'94 - 29K mi.

SS21

- 2 dr,

— _ . ,. • Gray wagon, 6 cyl, 81K
c o v . dm rm, designer kit, 2V_ PRINCETON BORO - M/F mi., good condition, a/c.

TownhOUSes
& P o n f ) f l < sL ? C Jr.?Sale

rades Madison Villa priced below g bath, cath ceil, fpl, cov g , RINCETON ORO M/F mi., good condition, a/c.
8450 market. Cathedral ceilings, PENNINGTON - 3 bdrm e r e d d e o k ' window treat, bath, laundry a/c, Jacuzzi, sought for modem town- am/fm, p/b, p/s. $3250 b/ "

skylights, 2 fireplaces, 2 2 '/2 bath, fp, Irg deck, r e c & track Itg, ceil fans, parking, $1350/rno + utils house Lg bdrm, pvt bath o. 609-896-0216; please '
USe caf garage library neutral b t i f l l l d d manV upgrades All appis 1VS mo secy. Avail Sept Pkg fpl decks a/c pool leave m e s s a g e s

c . ̂  NISSAN MAXIMA SE '90 - Burgandy, gray
5 spd, 1 owner, B(k w / b l k |,hri B o s e stereOi CD, trunk liner.

moon roof, 78K mi 609-799-7222.
$8500.609-936-0925. VOLVO WAGON '83

ights, 2 fireplaces, 2 2 '/2 bath, fp, Irg deck, r e c & track Itg, ceil fans, pg, house Lg bdrm, pvt bath o. 609896021
garage, library, neutral beautifully landscaped. manV upgrades. All appis, 1VS mo secy. Avail Sept. Pkg, fpl, decks, a/c, pool, leave message.
or are only some of the $1650/mo. + utils. Avail P°o1. »enniS- ^ ° -,p%^- L , " " ' "O P 6 t S 6 0 9 " 3 9 7 - t e n™ s - t

A v a ^ , ' m ™ d
( ; 7 f f ° CHEVY CAVA

S ' T " ^ Augu5t. 609-737-3212 Close toUajn Ava,l 9/1 f ^ ^ 1 « ̂ Hs 6094300744

decor are only some
features of this 3 bdrm,
2V_ bath detached villa.
Master suite on main floor,

to
Pool and tennis

PLAINSBORO - Princeton
Collection. 4 bdrm,

train. Avail' 9/1.+ Ut'IS" 6°9~
cent air, 2 garage.EAST

Rivers End Unit Condo. ••«"«•"••• • "u> =••" •<=••• •«. » i q 5 W n ine" Avail
Spacious 1 bdrm plus den. courts on site. For sale by ^ 5 ° ™ + ™ 1714
Mint cond with upgrades, owner $239,500. 908-329- m,d July, 609-799-1714
all appls, central a/c. Ex- 6 5 5 3-
press NYC commute, SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
$51,900. 908-341-0189. Whispering Woods Condo.

ACCORD LAI tsa NISSAN MAXIMA SE '90 - Forest green w/tan Ifhr, a/
,nrf *wh f^o I m S l i l 5 sPd ' 1 o w n e r - d e a l e r c ' P/s- P*- P'1- 1 6 0 K mi-
spd, $3450. 609-683-8827 m a i n , _ a,, r e c o r d S i h w y m i $2250 b/o. 609-637-0543.

"CAVALIER" ' 9 0 ^ HONDA CIVIC '87 - 1 $6500.609-324-1736. VW CABRIOLET '91 -
._,_._,_,,„ , _ _ . , -..-, 2 dr, 3.1, V6, ownei% gar 4 dr, auto, a/ NISSAN PULSAR '87 - 2 white on white, convert. 5

LAMBERTVILLE - Spac. PRINCETON BORO - M/F auto, loaded, 95K mi., £, p/b, p/s, exc cond. d o o r s b |a c k E x c c o n d i . spd, a/c, am/fm cass., 59K
2nd fir., 1 bdrm apt. in to snare charming Victo- $4200.908-940-6402 !D<aO0 b/o. 609-275-0873. t i o n $ 3 1 0 0 Ca|| 609-695- mi. exc. cond. 1 owner,
brick Victorian. Eat-in kit., r j a n house & garden. CHEVY CAVALIER WGN HONDA CIVIC DX '90 -

^Hs. 609-430-0744.

1942 $8950. Call 609-799-3183.

c,

_J " IT ' ITJ * I I* / t-rv. h r i p—. ff h-nih ' " — • " . . • - — - — —. M - « . ___-.,_ v_,j-i__ v f U t t V r t L I C n VV»_3I>J * • " * »—" l ^-" " • —' *-"v ̂ v

model. 2 bdrm, a/ Jfg »v rm, oarm & Dain. close to campus. 2 room '89 - 5 spd a/c 61K mi Hatchback, 5 spd, 116K M.OOAM ^PMTRA F -DQ VW JETTA '87 - 114K mi
wshr/dryr; frpl. facing Enclosed ̂ balcony. ̂ ^ suite avail on 3rd .lr,share New brakU, exc. cond. mi., $2700. 609-730-0308 . ^ ^ ^ T l %' ̂ 6 ^ ^ , nf Jc.

'• $1700.908-297-0050 HONDA CIVIC LX '91 - 4 gd cond., 93K mi. (fiwy)
CHEVY CELEBRITY '89 - dr, auto, a/c, all power, $4500. 609-275-0044.

f % Cf Avaii

HOPEWELL - New 2 bdrm 2 bdrm, 2 full
T.vnhs, ZVz bath, fpl, ga- entr., all appls, new car-

. ^ \ _ _ . _ _ ! • _ " • _ _ . _J . . tt l_. _.!__>. . . _K&

- 3
T t o w n ! pOa?ks°S PRINCETON - Colonnade LAMBERTVILLE; - Sunny

Univ. $2400/mo. Call for f9mle'. penthouse. 2 2__bdrm^on^ quiet street. P R l N C E T O N
appt. 609-695-6773

$1500. 609-448-2764

appls. By apptmnt
609-730-9229

only,

pel End unit "backs upto PRINCETON -Lake
wood!"" AUsk'g $77,5U0P0° egie front house. 4 bdrm.
Wil.ingjoneg_Eager to ^ ^ t h . b r e a t h tatang
sell! Call 908-329-3842. »,.,»=_, _,....„,„ Avail 8/1" PRINCETON AREA - 1 LAWRENCE TWP - West-

3^500 mo Call 609 921' b d rm condo. Wooded set- gate Apts. 1 and 2 bdrm 275-8418 or
HOPEWELL TWP - Best TWIN RIVERS - 4 bdrms, 7552 eves' "' t i n3. Pool> tennis, close to apts. Heat, hot water, ODO-7

in Brandon 2V2 baths. Owner will pay „_,...„_._:_... _._._.„ shops. $675 " —'•'

. VW JETTA GL '94 - 57K
4 dr, air, 6 cyl., needs 51K mi., exc cond. $6990. NISSAN SENTRA SE '91 - m i - exc cond, 5 spd, abs,

COLLEC- paint & trasm work, 100K. 609-720-0141. B r a n d n e w e n i n e j n ,g - d u a | air bags, a/c, cass
: mi., standard, blk ext/ P|ayer- $8700. 609-397-
Sony CD, $5900. Call 5815 leave message.

$3000. evenings 609-275-4737 VW JETTA GLS '96 -Black
w/beige int. P/w, p/l,

CD player, moonroo f , 20K mi .

, , ,_ — ~, _. , c-ocn/ ~»»iiy\_n 1 _PIM OWULCO- JJCIII.L ot iiaoiti wui*. iuur\. ^ " ^ , _.w u n . . Brand
f n n T V r ^ ' a n n t e " fmi' moTu I ' Vjmos s e ^ T I O N " S e 6 k i n S p r o f ' reSp- S 9 0 ° ™ W ° - 9 0 8 " 8 7 3 - HONDA CRX '88 - 2 dr, 5 25K n
Soran^SrJ? ««MO/SS" Avail Ju?y 1 'No pits 609^ TtU'e "/S <emsi* lo ™¥: spd, a/c, 62K mi., passed int., S
AvaH 8/1 609 393 695? 397-2168 S^a r e CHEVY CITATION '85 - A/ inspection in May. $3000. evenir

WP Best ,
location in Brandon 2V2 baths. Owner will pay
Farms Spectacular 2040 $1K towards closing cost,
s.f. end unit twnhse back- $114,900. 908-524-3924.
ing on trees & stream TWIN RIVERS - End unit
ram rm, island kit., hrdwd 3 bdrms, 2«/s bath, deck,
firs, 2 car gar., many up- Extended kit., fin'd bsmnt,
grades through-out. Less a i l a p p l S j m a n y u p g r ades.
than 3 yrs old & better $119 900. 609-448-9019
than new. . By owner, _
$182,400. 609-730-0172 4Q3

BORO - QDR"?? 1-10?4.
Clean, efficient, 3 bdrm, a u a ̂  1 U ^ -
bath, off-str-prkg. walk to PRINCETON AREA
Univ., School & shopping, ceton
$1500/mo. +utils. No pets.
Avail 9/1. 609-921-2125

HONDA PRELUDE SI '94 Auto

CHEVY CORVETTE '85 - p o w e r

LAMBERTVILLE - 10 yr
old twnhse. 2 very lg
bdrm, 2V2 bath, fpl, cent
air, brick patio w/terrace
garden, off-st- pkg, 2 min.
to town. By owner.
$125,900. 609-397-0224.

Vacation
Rentals

SKILLMAN - Rt 518.
Small house for rent. Avail
8/1. S995 mo. Please call
009-921-6512.

, H. „ . Princeton & Trenton.. 609
Landing Carnegie 637-9378

Model. Avail. 8/9. 2 master :
bdrms, 2V2 baths, 2 car LAWRENCEVILLE
garage, new cond pvt loc Smoke free 3 room & tile 908-821-1764.
S2695/mo. 908-274-1583 bath, a/c. 609-392-6259.

S15.000. 908-359-1474
3 4 5 Motorcycles

_ , _, BMW K1O00RS - 9,000
ouietlocation Convenient 6pm, 908-369-5323 t%T^K T j f t g P ^ ^ T ^ _1_ggC

a
agr

e
Plet$e8̂ 0& S

- S l b a T h l i o O m o ^ u f l s CHEVY NOVA'88 - 5 spd. b/o. 609-426-0355. §14,500 ' b/o. Must sell 609-587 2900 '
Kit _a oam. ̂ u u mo + utus. a/c> pS | v e r y g o o d COnd., , F F P — r n s = anxr:r: 609-443-0708

$1200.609-497-1349 >"= t f ' • " " " * "
SOUTH

, FREE REMOVAL - Of Mo-
SPORT '91 - 5 spd, 4 wd, OLDS CUTLASS CON- torcycles mini-bikes do-

PRINCETOr̂ REA^ ŴRENCEV.LLE - Spa- Resp.' o p e S ^ o n . K ^ h S ^ £?„£*, ^ l ^ ^ L ^ Ci2r "VSTS? t k
. _ _ ? I L . ct t i r . . - * ! i _ . i ( c - _ 3 . lfL>_>l^r"//^r_*_- Kf<*\ . > > . - ^ - ^ . ^ . - w . ^ . . _.

L.B.I. OCEANFRONT -
Beautiful 3 bdrm, 1 Vs
bath, spectacular view,
large decks, all amenities.
Sept. rental & Summer of
1998.609-494-6410 firs.LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-

SnWbal°TwRndshe2 OCEAN-BEACH—Co^ country
We,, located endf unit, cottage^ ocear, ̂  ^

' cable, prkg incl. S400/wk.
908-249-7540

room with fireplace, cen- incl utils & wshr/dryr. No peis/smoking.
- V ^ V -^r t r a l a / c ' dinir>g area, kitch- pets. 609-466-7547. 7g4 4
K M K en, 2 full baths, wall- to MERCERVILLE - Charm- -j-RFNITON

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - wa l1 carpeting, washer S i n g d u p |e x i n desirable I M f c m u N '
Single family home w/cen! d,ryer. PaSio- F " " ™ " "

bath, hrwd Sde_svvimmmg pool.ten- dshwshr, gar/storage.

732-940- 7422.

Nice
CHRYSLER

hi CONVERT.

~ leather int. Exc. cond.
- 26;500~rni.7v8, f 1 V 0 0 b /o- 609-448-

LE BARON auto, w/OD, ABS, ps,
'92 - Exc. plocks, • • '

KEE
5742

bdrm,
_g kit, ni>

setting.

keyless entry, p/ OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 369-6201
_._ise, tilt,

new trans & tires. Power w a r r . S17,990. 609-298- standing cond. 4000K mi

HARLEY DAVIDSON FXD
'95 - 5 year extended war-
ranty. $14,500. Call 908-

Dafio ampnitipq in- "'"• ChZh^A" o iT-r~'TT b r n d . Furn'd rms, 20 mins c°nd. White, fully loaded, win, cruise, tilt, 7-70 ext'd Ciera '85 - 4 dr a/c out-pcusu, dnienmeb m neighborhood. 2 bdrm, fpl, p»fQn train " ^ " k i >=-- r,^»' tr_-._ s. t;r-«c D -̂.,*,_r . ^ . _ ^ - ~ - ~ . .. . \rLj.. .

908-438-9275.

405

backs on woods,
appls. September
cupancy. $105,000. 609-
737-9478
LAWRENCEVILLE - Spa-
cious 3 bdrm, 2 bath end
unit in " The Village". Lots
of extras. $112,000. 609-
844-9692.
PLAINSBORO - 3 bdrm, MEMBERSHIP - or Time- TuThsmiit no'pets"s_foob'
Hampshire, Twhse. Great share? We'll take it. Amer- m o + utils. Avail 8/1 Call
schools! 2V_ bath. FSBO. ica's most successful re- 609-799-3685
$139K. 609-897-0665. sort resale clearinghouse. • •
PLAINSBORO - End unit, pa]1 ™??3 s^l?,?_!nt°™S" 4 5 " TOWnhOUSeS

G r e a t 3 PRINCETON AREA -
bdrm+, 1 bath, wooded Vz Whispering Woods Luxury

mo. heat
sec. Av
4995.

8/15.

Resort
Properties
For Sale

acre, deck, walk-out !r0.nao w'P™ate entrance,
bsmnt, dead-end, many ^vln9 ra™ with fireplace
new. Avail. 8/1. $1000 + 2 b d r m ? r,.1 _.bd™ aPd,
utils or lease/purchase d e n . eat-in-kitchen, 2 full
S149 000 609-397-7629 b a t h s- c e n t r a l ^^ w a " l 0

WEST WINDSOR - 4 d r y e r
bdrm w/deni Colonial. 2V?. '

of pvt
Utils incl. Avail Aug. 1st.
Call eves 609-466-2369

609-588- WEST WINDSOR - Mins
to Princeton. Sunny &

home w/20x40 In-
POOL, iand-

w/cabana a
elec,

lT

KEE
auto,
ABS, p/s, p/f, p/w, cruise,

GRAND CHERO- 908-359-3879: _~5 ™7- io i< f " " " ' ^
'94 - V8, 43K mi., PLYMOUTH BUSINESS TRIUMPH qnn CC THI IM
w/od, leather int, COUPE '51 - Looks & DERBJRD

G O T A CAMPGROUND b a t h , c e n t air7 2 ca7 gar.
MEMBERSHIP or Time ' •• ̂ * ' ~2~rA

amenities include
pool, tennis

"etc. $955/mo.
;- 908-522-0909, eves:

Mus! see! 609-443-0582
uuuii a|_i. 1 ion, i.m, nu YARDLEY, PA - Heacock
pets. Refs $645/mo. Call Meadows- professional n/
609-466-1386 s - C o n v e n i e n t to

Princeton/Rt. 1/1-95. 215-

CHRYSLER NEWPORT
bag, alloy

. . . - more. $17,950
good running condition, warr or w/o

$1000 - must see. 3451.

runs excellent, restored, s n o w r m

'. asking

N P W

609-883- COLT E '86 -
350

PA - Enjoy 321-9585
our large apts. 2 bdrm,

unit
3 bdrm, fin'd loft, mint tion toll free hotline 1-800-
cond. Will not last at 423-5967.
$148,900 neg. Serious 425qualified buyers only.
609-275-5156
PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire Danbury twnhse. 2 UPPER

Real Estate
Wanted

PRINCETON GREENS - 3 ^ . _ f f , ^ , ? , . :
bdrm, 21/2 bath, liv rm, din at $590. Al utils included
rm, end unit, 2 car garage, e x c e P l electric. We are 20
walk-out bsmnt, deck, minutes from Princeton or
2200 SF, easy commute Pnillv.. Y e { w e a r e i n af"

,b d r m : 480luded
Office/
Commercial
For Rent

CHYSLER Lebaron Conv.
'89 - GTC Turbo, loaded,
pwr everything, Ithr int.
$5900. 609-259-2533

JEEP WRANGLER '89 -
Black, 6 cyl, 5 spd, 3 tops,
alum whls, great cond,
S6850/B.O. 609-890-8694.

well. $800. 609-448-1757.
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE
' 9 1 - 2 dr, hatcback, snrf,
low miles, great student
car. $4000. 609-259-2533
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER

1633.
PHOENIX

train. Avail. 8/1/98. $2400/ fordable quiet Mornsville. WINDSOR Office/ ! h i n9- l o e c o l d ^ R e l u c " w ™?mi lamn qna o r i9 m]- a u t ° . a i r. P/s, p/b,
~~" '-"— ~4 215-295- E A ? J W I N D b U R " O™^ ' tant sale. 609-490-1286. ?,? ̂ " A m L ' S 8 0 0 ° - 9 0 8 " must see, $2500.

& Condos
For Rent

BORDENTOWN TOWN- mo + utils. 609-734-0786
HOUSE - Williamsburg Vil- ROBBINSVILLE - Fox- - --,..,
lage, 3 Fairfax Crt., 3 moor, 2 bdrm twnhse, IV2 P L A ! I ~ . B ? R ? ," ,L l v e ; . t n e $1000/mo. 609-448-3710

COLLECTOR'S CAR - '76 _ . ,
Cadillac Eldorado (last 883-2697.
year
exc.

'88 - 2 new soft
86K mi., 5 spd, 6 cyl,
$7200 or b/o. 609-

CHEVY C1500 '92 - 1/2
ton pickup. V6, 5 spd, p/w,
p/b, 8 ft bed, exc cond.
$6850. 908-284-2414.
FORD F-150 '83 - Rebuilt
motor, many extras.

C a l ,6o9716Call 609-716-
FORDF150XLT'92-64K

Call today
5500.

at
residence, approx. 1200 .. ,______. „ _ ,_
sq ft, Heat & hotwater incl. CORVETTE CONV '87 -
_ — . 7V6. orig mi, exc cond, full

548-0261

Shire UanOUlV twnnse. Z UPPbH hHbtrlULU r ? ' 7,., Z X , IL ,Z 7 c.\_ iV . pynpripnr-p 1 hdrm -tfart — nntinn rar w/ mnrt w a h a__i.n, =*_. w u u . , _. oHu. ^riM\/_:DT- ™ = 1 •••- v

S2!^&S3'$ S ffi£ fo°rahCô  er'garlg^'Nrpefs: SSo^^X^ tS'S^^ZSS, PONDVI^ PLAZA - ^ 1^0^^%%^ M u - - - $10,500. 60̂ 9- ̂ V E ^ 9 3 ^ 6 cyl, 6192Deaumuny aecoraieo Dy wanted, suitaole lor nors- E1inns__ a , ,,(n_ Rna m- r t>_^ ano K O moo cub w/aof soca mem- Union Valley Rd, Cran- r^r.r..lt~7-r!- -,,-.,,__ ,ao— J / I - T H / ^ — .
owner S123.500. Call 609- p.* Private finfl-PS9-O658 ?11°y/rn_° + ut i ls- 6 0 s " mos. sec. 908-352-0729. _'"_ ™'y o ' " ,L l'-"L h,m, R_,_, ,Hf, il no J-5n nnn CORVETTE COUPE 8 8 -owner $123,500. Call 609-
799-8606.

'93 -
5

D 609- FORD RANGER '96 - For-
737-1166; E 737-0469. e s t green, air, 6 cyl, ext

Snrf, _,r,M-r,A^ O..M-,.-,-. cab w/seats, bedlmer, 25K
iodspd. PONTIAC

CONVERT.
SUNBIRD b/o. 609-298-

584-5429 SOUTH
PLAINSBORO Condo - $
Reduced. FSBO 2 bdrm, 2 — — —
bath. Priced to sell. For MATHER
details call 609-275-1089.

BRUNSWICK - c r t s adioininq park flex sq ft ctr inc! St. Peters
at Wynwood. 3 |eas 'es ' Medical Ctr., JFK Rehab

_ . . ath, cent air, Institute,
_.. AVE - West incl.. c/air, pool. Avail. 8/1. w/w carpet, end unit, pool, Small pets permitted

Windsor, 100x200 wooded S650/mo. 908-367-4942 tennis. $1100. No pets. 609-799-1611 E/H/O

4 3 0 Land For Sale E-"""WINDSOR - Clean/ Twnhse
quiet, 1 bdrm, heat, htwtr bdrm, 2V2 bath, cent air,

b-rship^ 3^poofs'" tennis bury Beautiful new 30 000 nubyWdw/^arc^Cbik MAZDA MX6 LX '88 - 5 732-3_9-8089

cass.
$6500.

driver,Have 3 Stores remaining. ̂ T o m "
approx 1750 sq ft. gJ 2 ! °1

i = , ^
e new.

Each

spd, a/c, sunroof, 88K mi,
cass, exc cond,

). 609-275-1013
MAZDA NAVAJO

ISUZU TROOPER S '95 -
loaded, CD player, snrf,
exc. cond., 35K mi., Ask-

609-490-0598

455 studio, $750/mo. incls

t>us-/aa-i<-n t /n /u « « , «um™ . , w o-i-... . , ,-v „ „ , (Ex- clutch, new int. $12,500 b/
w lot, dead end street, close EAST WINDSOR - 1 bdrm Avail. July. 609-799-5027. P R | N C E T O N N a s s a " s t Can be rented separate or CORVETTE BOADSTER Ptaw) LX 93 - Loaded, o. 609-588-9474

o n r l , " : to Rte 1.609-587-6729 Windsor Regency Pvt en- TTZ—. f™^? 5 7 0 - ! ! ; , ^? 5 ^ 1 . .? . 1 combined. Ideal for conve- 95 - Triple Black, Auto, |w r2S!i f J 5 ^ SS^ m l - PORSCHE 924 '
__•! IUI II LA U M T t-JllU Unit • . U t i

twnhse. 3 bdrms, 2V_ bath MONTGOMERY TAWP - 16 trance, balcony faces
& loft. Move in cond. acre wooded btdg lot. woods. Upgraded country

609- $220,000. Ready to go! d e c o r - H e a t & h/w

Rebuilt engine, trans, 355 Mach ine ry &
:h. new inh S1?Knn h/ mowimciy «

FSBO. $185,000.
395-8327 lv msg.

$220,000. Ready
908-281-0171

incl. p o r Rent
like

uto sunroof, 5 spd, 66K mi! m R q r H F Q M •?» r a

new $10,500,609-275-0219 P ° 5 ? C H E J 2 4
h
 7 8 ' ? a " JOHN DEERE 210 - 38

s t e j n 201-836-6666.
Pool, avail. 7/19. $675/mo. ALLENTOWN - 1 bdrm PRINCETON - Nassau

J j ^ MAZDA PROTEGE LX'90 S T t ^ f f g ^
CORVETTE '78--manual , great cond, sun- Call 609-737-8377

Silver Annrv^58K_oria._rni. roof, a/c, all power, b/o.
Office E x c c o n d $12,000; COR- 908-359-0886 3 6 5 M o b i l e

Homes

$185K.
609-896-3432.

unSiT
del fable

V718O yard, $925/mo + utiii. Days 259-2631 weekends or fpl', tiled bath, new kit.,
201-430-8428 or eves after 6pm, weekdays. laundry fac, heat incl.
908-566-4369. ALLENTOWN - Lake front. $825/mo. 609-778-0635.

Wanted
To Rent

Asking $13,800 b/o. Rudy

PRINCETON - Palmer Sq. or estate. Exc. farm land,
studio apartment. Fairly Orig. sold to develop,
priced at: $59,500. 609- Large price reduction.
895-0455, leave message. Owner 407-869-7836

S42ai develop E A S T W I N D SOR - 2 1 bdrm, heat included. Ab- PRINCETON AREA- Fully R E S P 0 N S | B L E COUPLE tow.' Red. chrome
L f t r ^ t ^ bdrm, 2 bath, 2nd fir., a/c, solutely no pets. $625/510, furnished apts, condos, R E ™ 1 f ' ° 1 ! f ? Z-rt bum, wheels. Cap,

DODGE I DAKOTA '96 609-655-2428
CLUB CAB SLT - A great
truck! 5.2 V8, auto, h.d. MERCEDES 190e '90 -

SAAB 900 '83 - 5 spd,
red, am/fm cass., $1500.
609-466-4840
SAAB 900 '87 - Stick shift, HIGHTSTOWN - Shady
a/c, am/fm, 200K mi, Rest Mobile home Park. 3
52000/B.0.609-394-8468. bdrms, central air, newer
SAAB 900'89 - 3 dr, exc ̂ . h o t w a t e r & roof. Call
cond, 123K mi. $4000 or
b/o. 609-497-2098.

tennis, pool, Windsor Mill! 1 V_ mos. security. Call single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm
+ utils + sec 609-443-5315 units avail. Lease for 30

BELLE MEAD bdSour,and &££%&»&•.5 ^ 1 7 / 1 609

2.6, white/tan, sunroof, ^ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ 3 7 0 RoatS
loaded, 119K mi. Exc. SAAB 900 '89 - Turbo, ________

Quick sale price exc. cond. auto, all power, 17 FT - Fiber glass boat &
$8995.609-737-3939 tuiiy loaded, 72K mi. trailer - 10hp, Evinrude

^i^l^SM^_^_^_^^'

1111111
JM

s

1 PSINdBTQNJIJNCIlQN
- by Owner

Colonial, LR, DR, FR w/fireplace, eat in
kitchen, 4 BR (2 master suites), 3/: bath cul-
de-sac, .96 ajcre, fenced, in-ground heated
pool, in-ground sprinklers. $282,000

Qitt 609-799-1521

EAST WINDSOR - 2 bdrm Mountains.
duplex twnhse, 1Vfe bath, tage, 1 bath, garage $850/ PRINCETON
gar. S995 + utils. Av. 8/15. mo + utils. Avail. 7/15. Convenient t
No pets. 609-448-7225. 908-359-4720

& grad bum, wheels. Cap, a/c, ̂ f a e

gardener o a s s . f r o n ' bucket seats, " " ' " •
jeeomoda- pw/dr/wd, (20-25 mpg). _
exchnaae 32.P00K.' mi, exc cond. MERCEDES 300E

responsibilities R rst $19,000 drives it 54K mi., _ fully loaded. SAAB 900 SE '95 - Turbo
•33 $6500 b/o. 609-936-8615 motor, Fish finder, new

top, exc cond.
-369-3181.

, _ , ; ; , g n^nSrgg $ , d , y
BORO - for reduced rent. Immed. away. 215-504-4778. $24,000. Call days 609- conv, black, 1 owner, exc

to town & 609-466-5770, Lincoln or DODGE GRAND CARA- 275-0460. cond, fully loaded, phone, BOAT I/O HULL 74 - 19
dinky. Liv rm, bdrm & kit. Heidi. VAN '94 - Auto 88K mi MERCEDES 450 SL '76 - 2 9 K mi- w a r r a r | !y. 526,500 feet. $35.00 or S160.00

MEWS - BUCKS COUNTY PA - 3 S750/mo w/prkg + gas & —_ air, new trans. $5000. Silver blue, dark blue 908-766-2270 with trailer. 908-359-3879.
lelmifi_|!PJOrn4aster"'bdrm bdrm',' 6~7o~om "apt.," w7 ̂ f - Avf'- immed. 609- 335 AUtOS Wanted 609-275-2998. leather, 2 tops, exc. cond. SAAB 900 TURBO '91 - 3 CABIN CRUISER - 20s,
twnhse. 2V_ bath, bsmnt, parking, hrdwd firs., pvt 258-3Bb4, orfaSJ-ISII ., DODGE GRAND Caravan 1 20K mi. All records dr, gray, manual. Ithr, Volvo iO, radio, tilt trailer,
eat-in-kit, great room w/ porch. $875/mo., + utils. PRINCETON HORIZON ALL AUTOS WANTED - 'SO - am/fm cass, a/c, 7 $12.000.609-921-2339 100% showroom cond. S1000/BO. 609-298-1294
fireplace. Wshr/dryr incl. Avail, immed. Call days APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm $50 bonus. Top cash for pass. 63K mi. $5800. 908- MERCURY MYSTIQUE fa (_o ry m.? in t- on!y>
$1000 mo. Avail early 609-921-7177 or eves apartments for rent, your car or truck with this 359-2875. ~~ ' '
Aug. 215-702-0316. 215-736-0896 Starting at S775. Call for ad. 800-235-0748.
FRANKLIN PARK - Soci- EAST WINDSOR -
ety Hill III. 2 bdrm, 2 bath bdrm, 1Vs bath, 2nd
condo. All appls. Avaii. 8/ garden apt. Balcony, car-
1. $925 mo + utils. 732- peting, a/c, heat, h/w. Pool PRINCETON JCT - Near 340
381-3366. avail. $880/mo. 215-428- train. Sunny 2 bdrm, frpl,
HAMILTON TWP - Rnrirty 1 0 0 2 o r 718-356-4230 d k shAJ l t a f
H 2 bdrm, liv rm, din EAST WINDSOR - 3 bdrm
rm, eat-in kit, 2V2 bath, apt., Avail immed., $700/
pool & tennis $875/mo. mo. incl. heat & hotwater. PRINCETON TWP - 1
Avail. 8/1. 609-586-1953 609-448-3710 bdrm, air cond, wshr/dryr,

. - ._ . , . - .u , . , . . . . . n u - - , _, .- ,_. . , -• __,% CANOE - Drumman 15 ft.
GS '96 - 4 dr, auto, p/s, p/ loaded, Clifford alarm, 59K S 4 5 0 j acceSsories extra.

DODGE INTREPID '96 - w, p/l, a/c, am/fm cass, ™L*SJ%%o}'^- J3? 609-989-7523.

Autos For Sale
$14,500/bO.
1578.

SAAB 900S '92 - Convert- ,pT qi<-|q m 'aq 10 Rrn
!̂5S- «&^&™j> sl^K^O^Ied

deck wshr/dryr, lots of
$850/mo + utils.

LAWRENCF "qh VII i ARE EAST WIND-SOR—Ampri- fireplace, parking, $885/ TOYOTA LAND CRUISER EAGLE TALON '93 - 38K cass. Exc. CDnd. Garaged, »"•*"" °'°- 609-799-0526 e q u ipD ed al
2 bdrms 2 bath ah rafwav Arts sSdio m 0 i n c l s uti ls- 1Vs m o s- >97 " F u l l y l o a d e d ' a l m o s t m i - n e w «'fes. 5 spd, am/ dealer serviced $6900! SUBARU GL '86 - 4 dr, 5 I? included.

-. i_ ...<... '_,_!_ j _ _ «i_ iMryMr n ' j : ! l - , _ _ . . , securitv. DaVS 212-536- new. 5K . ex t ' d Warr., fm na<s 4skinn <577fm fiO9-4Q7-4RnB t;nrt nnnri ritnninn i-rvn,-t 7<!n_1C7y!

MERCURY SABLE >_._-._ .
EAGLE SUMMIT ES '94 - cyl., a/c, am/fm, all power, ?P0< _?°, , |", _rS.u Î'" and 2 ski trailer. $3400/
2 dr. coupe, auto, 37K mi., 70K mi, $2500. Good £?_-_o':%rl|?t- S'18.000- B.O. Will separate. Call
new: tires & batt. am/fm cond. 609-395-9140 Bua-a_.-/.ftn. Mick 908-422-3140.
cass., air, air bag (1). M E R C U R Y TRACER '95 - SATURN SL1 '83 . -4 dr, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Blue. $7500. 609-921- Silver frost 4 dr 40K mi au t0" a /C l f u i ! Power pkg, ^K^^^i^i'Hiii^nm^gm^^
1 7 2 3" A/c, cjual kirbags, am/fm ^ . ^ t f t ^ h a p e , asking LASER 2 - 14 ft, race

all sales & trail-
Si 100. 609-

cass., Asking $7700. 609-497-4609 spd, good running cond. 730-1674.
T R A C E R SSOO. 609-259-2030.

appls w/w ' c/air 1st fir $565 Rent indds- heat secumy ays uiijbBb , . j „ tm cass., As
exc cohd i S875/JS. + hofwate^r use of Twin ffiv- 5451, eves 609-921-2466. $46,900/bO. 609-936-1436 609-252-1497 MERCURY TRACER $600. 609-259-2030. S A i L BOAT '83 AMF 13'
utils. No pets. Avail 8/1. ers pool/tennis courts. All PRINCETON TWP - Cot- ACURA INTEGRA LS '94 EAGLE TALON ESI '95 - WAGON "94 - Auto, a/c, SUBARU GL '87 - 5 spd, FIBERGLASS - with 9Qsq
Won- Thurs call Anju 609- have w/w carpet, cent air, tage on small estate. 1 - 2 dr, auio, a/c, sunroof, Mint cond, 29K mi, auto, 51K, blue, exc cond, fulls wagon, 155K mi. a/c, p/s, ft main plus jib & 1 7/8 ball
258-4929. s all other indiv heat units. M-F, 9-5. bdrm with wshr & dryr black, 40K mi. $11,500. asking $12,000. 609-426- service history. $6800. reliable. S1400 b/o. 60S- trailer Seats 4-5. Fast
times call 609-443-8689 Call 609-443-6660 $850/mo. 609-924-2525 609-406-1839. 9544 eves or lv msg. 609-252-9250. 324-1126. S800.00. 908-297-8520.


